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Man guilty in VI student's rape 
Peter Christian could face up to 10 
years in prison for the conviction 

of third-degree sexual abuse 
BY ANNIE SHUPPY 

THE DAILY IOWAN 

A former Cedar Rapids man was 
found guilty on Thursday of raping 
a former UI student in her apart
ment while she was unconscious, 
his first criminal conviction in Iowa. 

Peter Christian, 36, formerly 
known as Peter Christian Glass, 
was convicted of third-degree sexu
al abuse but acquitted of a first
degree burglary charge. 

Christian was acquitted of third
degree sexual abuse in December 
2003, three months after the case 
ended in a hung jury. 

"We feel he's a sexual predator 
and a serial rapist," said Assistant 
Johnson County Attorney Anne 
Lahey, embracing colleagues 
shortly after the decision. "At least 
he won't be on the streets for 
awhile now." 

The victim, now 22 and a law 
student in Minnesota, said that 
although she "can't just get over" 
the incident, she is relieved by the 
conviction. She added that she 
has "no doubt" Christian is a seri
al rapist who would continue to 
commit these crimes if he was not 
convicted. 

"I couldn't have confidence in the 
system given his previous acquit
tals, but now I do," she said, also 
crediting Labey for her dedication 
to the case. 

Labey had argued that Christ-

ian entered the former UI stu
dent's South Johnson Street 
apartment without permission in 
the morning hours of Oct. 26, 
2002, and raped her while she 
was passed out. The accuser tes
tified that the evening began 
with a brief excursion to the 
downtown bars, followed by a 
night of television before falling 
asleep on a love seat. 

The woman's two friends testi
fied that they had arrived at the 
apartment and saw an unfamil
iar man ju.mp off the couch and 
pull his pants up. Christian 
allegedly mumbled about helping 
the victim from a fall, but her two 
friends pushed him out of the 
apartment. 

The defense, however, argued 
the woman had invited Christian 
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up to her apartment and that the 
sexual encounter was consensusl. 

See CIIRIITWI T1IW., PAGE SA 

Chivalry and derring-do abound in an Ie park 

Aaron HolmgrenIThe Dally Iowan 
UI freshman Justin Fuselier, a.k.a. Antolna Fuselier dela Claire, spars with UI sanior Phil Wasta on Thursday In City Parte al a practice for tha Society of 
Creal/va Anachronism. 80th combatants chose to tight In the Florentine style, using two weapons, as opposed to the usual swonland shield • 

BY LESLIE SHAFER 
THE: DAILY IOWAN 

Members of the Shire of Shadowdale don 15-
pound helmets and armor made of metal and 
plastic garbage cans atop their sweatpants and 
khakis, grasping bamboo weapons in prepara
tion fOT battle at the group's weekly fighting 
practice at 'IerreJl Mill Park. 

Beating each other mercilessly during 
their Thursday night meetings, members of 
the Iowa City chapter of the Society for Cre
ative Anachronism trive to recreate ficti
tious characters from the Middle Ages and 
Renai sance. 

"We take all of the good parts of the Middle 
Ages and Renaissance and recreate them," 

We take all the good parts of the 
Middle Ages and Renaissance 

and re-create them.' 
- Aimee Hanson, 

president, Society tor Creative Anachronism 

said Aimee Hanson, the president of the 20-
member local chapter. 

Participants such as North Liberty resident 
Robert Rawlins - a.k.a. Sir Dirk MacMartin, a 
sixth-century Celt from the southern uplands of 
present day Scotland - fully research their 
characters in order to achieve realism. 

Anonprofit worldwide organization started at the 
University of California-Berkeley, the society splits 
the world into 17 kingdoms, each with a king and 
queen. Started in 1979, the Iowa City group is part 
ofCalontir, a kingdom comprising Iowa, Nebraska, 
Kansas, MisBouri, and a part of Arkansas . 

Rawlins, who is in the Army, has lived and 
played in seven different kingdoms, and he 
became a knight in 2003. 

"I have been fighting in the [society] for 18 
years and never thought I would become a 
knight," he said. "The [group] has taught me 
how important honor, chivalry, and self-control 
are." 

50t 

Massive 
blast hits N. 
Korea; 100s 

are dead 
Initial report indicate that two 
trains carrying oil and liquefied 
petroleum ga collided ar und 1 
p.m. about 12 mile outh of the 

North Korean-China border 

BY ANTHONY FAIOLA 
WASHll«;TON PO."T 

TOKYO - A mllJ1 ive expl . ion t 8 rail d 
tion in North Korea on Thursday reportedly killed 
and injured hundreds, po ibly tho n , f pI , 
destroyed homes and administmtiv building , nnd 
spewed debris for mile ,U.S. and uth Ko n offi· 
cials said. 

Initial report 
indicated that 
two trains carry
ing oil and lique
fied-petrol urn 
gas collided 
around 1 p .m. 
just north of the 
Ryongchon train 
station, approxi
mately 12 miles 
south of North 
Korea's border 
with China, 
according to 
South Korean 
news reports. 
But the reporti 
also cited officials who Mid th disruit 'r could hav 
been caused by the explosion of a gns rvoir n r 
the station or a pa nger car colliding WlLh a train 
carryi ng fuel. 

The South Korean r ports said the num r killed 
or injured could reach 3,000, but that figure could 
not be confirmed. 

The secretive North Kor an goy rnmcnt d lared 
a state of emergency, cutting international phon 
lines in the region in an apparent attempt to block 
details of the explosion from tiltering out, South 
Korean media reported. 

North Korea's ruler, Kim Jong II, had passed 
through the area on a specially fitted train only nin 
hours earlier en route back to the capital , 
Pyongyang, after a surprise four-day summit in Bei
jing. The talks were aimed at restarting negotiations 
to dismantle the North' nuclear-weapons program 
that have been deadlocked for month . Though th 
timing of Kim's travel through t.h area raised pecu
lation that the explosions might have been the result 
of a failed assassination attempt, U.S. and South 
Korea officials dismissed this hypoth i as unlikely. 

"All indications at the mom nt are that the ca 
of the explosion was purely accidental," said one 
U.S. official. 

South Korea's semi-official Yonhap news agency 
quoted unnamed North Koreans living in China 
who had spoken to relatives near the explQljion ita 
as saying the area looked as ifit had been bombed. 

'The area around Ryongchon station has turned 
into ruins as if it were bombarded," Yonhap quoted 
the witnesses as saying. "Debris from the explosion 
soared higb into the sky and drifted to hinu.iju,~ on 

SEE NIIITIIIOMA. Pia SA 

In addition to 
RiverFest activltes VI's carnival/concert back for 26th go-round 
Adler Building toun 
• Coinciding with Rlverfest, public-rela
tions students from the School of 
Journalism and Mass Communication 
will lead tours Ihrough the Adler Building 
- the school's new facility - on 
Saturday from 1-3 p.m. this Is the first 
time a student organization has wor1<ed 
with the UI to provide such an event. 
• The tour will provide people with an 
opportunity to see the school's new 
home before construction Is complete. 
There will be prizes lor those attending 
!he tour, Including gin certificates and a 
Weekend football package. 
• Short , tank tops, and sandals will 
not be allowed. 

WEATHER 

BY ALEX LANG 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

In what organizers have 
deemed "carnival by day and 
concert by night," the urs annu
al spring celebration makes its 
return to the banks of the Iowa 
River this weekend. 

The 26th-annual RiverFest 
plans several events for visitors, 
including a car smashing, an art 
fair, nightly concerts, and the 
Taste of Iowa City. The festival 
- which attracts a few thou
sand visitors - helps bring 

GALLERY OF 
The NFL draft is nigh, and 

t 641 .. 

1 41 .. 
Partly cloudy, Gallery Is high - on everybody's 

breezy list, that Is. 
See Itcry, Page 18 

members of the university, Iowa 
City, and Coralville community 
together, organizers said. 

"It can be a fun way to get out 
with aU the community," enter
tainment director Ashley Soy 
said. 

RiverFest executive director 
Brandon Rowland said many 
popular events from past years 
will return to the annual event, 
but there will be new amuse
ments for people to try. 

"I'm looking forward to the 
mechanical bull," he said. "It is 
something different." 

For a complete list of 
RiverFest events, go to 
www.dailyiowan.com 

One of the eve.nts organizers 
expect students to line up for is 
the car smashing, in which stu
dents can pay $1 for a few 
sledgehammer swings at a car 
from a local junkyard, said 
Scott Hughes, the event's assis
tant marketing d.irector. Win
dows and fluids have been 
removed from the automobile 
to prevent injuries. 

Other activities include a car
nival from Friday through April 
25, two different comedy groups 
on Saturday, and musical per
formances every night. 

All the entertainment is free, 
Hughes said, but the amuse
ment rides and other activities 
will cost a few dollars. 

Bands scheduled to perform 
include Phantom Planet , 
Faultlines, Ludo, FunkDad
dies, and others. Soy said the 
bands bring a lot of variety to 
the stage and should be enter
taining. 

"I think the concerts are the 
best part," Hughes said, adding 
that the concerts are often the 
events with the highest atten
dance. 

RiverFeat's traditional Taste 
of Iowa City, featuring several 
vendors selling food in Hub
bard Park, will also take place 
all week.end. All proceeds will 
go to the Ronald McDonald 
House in Iowa City. 

"There is going to be great 

SEE IMIIRIT, P.IGE SA 

CONGRESSIONAL SUCCESSION INDEX 
A House measure provides for special 
elections in the event of a terrorist attack 
on the Capitol. . 
See story, Page 4A 
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Cultivating friends of the Earth 
'Some kids don't even 

realize where food comes 
from; they think it comes 

from a can or from a store. 
f.s far as planting seeds in 
the ground, it also plants 

seed in their minds.' 

- Derek Roller, 
parent 

BY ARNA WILKINSON 
Tlt'DAIlY IOWAN 

fresh produce instead of the usual 
canned goods to places such as the 
Crisis Center." 

The garden was established 
with the help of the school's sci
ence committee, along with vol
unteers from environmental 
organization Project Green and 
horticulturists from Master 
Gardeners_ The five other plots 
created by Table to Table are 
scattered in parks around Iowa 
City and are slowly garnering 
support from the neighbor
hoods, Roller said. 

"Every year, it seems like it's 
getting better, but what we need 
right now are hands,~ he said. 

Third-grader Kijuan Smith 
placed a tiny red-{)nion bulb into 
Twain Elementary School's com
munity garden, spreading his 
fingers to softly pat a bed of dirt. 
Surrounded by classmates wig
gling with anticipation for 
Earth Day celebrations on 
Thursday, he helped cultivate a 
service project that has roots 
deep in Iowa City. 

Nick LoomlafThe Dally Iowan 
Twain Elementary third-grader Janessa Vlsln receives seeds to plant 
In the school's community garden on Thursday morning. Master 
Gardeners maintains Iowa City's community gardens and teaches 
community members the fundamentals of gardening. 

Local businesses and seed 
rompanies have donated goods to 
the project, but Roller said it has 
been difficult to convince neigh
bors that the food from gardens 
is free to anyone willing to help. 

"When I grow up, that's how I 
am going to live - off a garden," 
he said, looking at the newly 
tilled soil. 

For the past four years, teach
ers, parents, and UI students 
have brought the entire school 
together for the annual Earth 
Day garden planting. The plot 
was started by Table to Table, a 
nonprofit organization that 

gathers food donations for local 
shelters and soup kitchens. 

Because the Twain garden is 
the only one of six Iowa City 
community gardens located on 
school grounds, it offers a 
unique learning experience, 
said Derek Roller, a parent of a 
Twain student. 

"Some kids don't even realize 
where food comes from; they 
think it comes from a can or 
from a store," said Roller, an 
owner of the Red Avocado, 521 
E . Washington St. "As far as 

planting seeds in the ground, it 
also plants seed in their minds." 

The hands-{)n curriculum has 
allowed the school to donate more 
than 1,000 pounds of food to the 
Crisis Center Food Bank in addi
tion to giving vegetables to stu
dents and the neighborhood. 

This is the key concept of the 
5-year-old project, said Ben 
Mosher, a community-garden 
coordinator. 

"Part ofit is a green space for the 
community to rome together," he 
said. 'The other part is providing 

"People are almost fearful," 
he said. "The idea of communal 
property goes against the way 
we are brought up in society_" 

UI practicum student Shan
non Jamicich watched over the 
growing success of more than 30 
third graders as they prepared 
the garden Tbursday. 

"The kids have been excited 
about this for weeks," she said. "I 
think that it has definitely affected 
them and will be an incentive to 
get their families involved." 

E-mail D/reporterAnllWllkl ... al: 
arna-wilkinson@Uiowa.edu 

Abortion protester barred from clinic area 
BY SEUNG MIN KIM 

THE DAlLY IOWAN 

Local abortion protester Dan 
Holman is now restricted from 
being near Emma Goldman 
Clinic, a local women's reproduc
tive health center, and its direc
tors, a judge ruled Thursday. 

District Judge Patrick Grady 
issued an order prohibiting Hol
man from being any closer than 
across the street from the 227 N. 
Dubuque St. clinic, or 100 feet 
from both clinic Executive Direc
tor Karen Kubby and Medical 
Di rector Robert Kretzschmar 
and their homes for one year. 

Holman began protesting at 
the clinic in November 2002, 
court records show. 

CITY 

Supervisors ponder 
ID proposal 

The Johnson County Board of 
Supervisors raised the possibility of 
requiring photo identification cards 
for security purposes and access to 
government buildings on Thursday. 

The photo ID cards, which County 
emergency-management coordinator 
Tom Hansen described as similar to a 

His "statements to the media 
in the context they were made 
ronstituted threats to the named 
plaintiffs and those wishing to 
use the services of the Emma 
Goldman Clinic," Grady wrote. 
"The plaintiffs will be irrepara
bly damaged if they are not 
granted BOrne protection." 

However, this injunction is not 
permanent. Grady added that 
the clinic, represented by attor
neys Kevin Collins and Diane 
Kutzko, did not prove that Hol
man should be banned indefi
nitely. Either party can request 
a review ofthe order in a year. 

Kubby and Kretzschmar 
BOught an injunction in Septem
ber 2003 after Holman's com
ments in the New York TImes 

motel key, would double as swipe 
cards for employee access. It would 
also help county residents identify the 
workers they need. 

The discussion of bringing photo 
ID cards to county buildings has 
been on the table for more than a 
year. officials said. but was not 
addressed formally until Thursday. 
Left-over Homeland Security funds 
had rekindled the discussion. 

NATURE PHOTOGRAPHY 
WORKSHOP 

,." WITH JIM EDBERS ,." 
Award-winning nature photographer 

and educator 

SATURDAY, MAY 22 
9:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. 
Iowa Memorial Union 

$70 Before May 1 st 
$80 After May 1 st 

SIGN UP AT: 
www.edbergphoto.com 

email: edberg@edbergphoto.com 
Sponsored In part by 

University Camera & Fuji Film 

• PRIZES • EQUIPMENT 'DISPLAYS • 
Brochures available at University Camera or 
contact us and we will mail a brochure to you 

4 8t., Iowa City, IA 52240 
319-337-2189 or Toll Free: 877-295-6157 

rCERT IFIED;j). 
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commending Paul Hill, a former 
Presbyterian minister executed 
after he fatally shot an abortion 
doctor in Florida, raised con
cerns about the safety of the 
clinic's patients and staff. 

"We're eertainly very pleased," 
said Jennifer Lindaman, the 
Emma Goldman administrative 
director. "This order ensures the 
safety of our patients and staff." 

Kubby was out of town and 
unavailable for comment Thurs
day. Attempts to reach Holman 
were unsuccessful. 

In hi s defense, Holman 
termed himself a "missionary to 
the 'pre-born' " and considered 
the killing of abortion providers 
justifiable homicide in a March 
23 hearing, court records show. 

Hansen estimated that $400 to $500 
can be used from the funds to create 
the' photo IDs. 

Though officials still need to Iron 
out their plans, Hansen noted that 
ID access levels could be special
ized for specific departments and 
their projects. 

The injunction bars only Hol
man, though he is often accom
panied by wife Donna while 
protesting. 

"Certainly we will monitor 
her activity," Lindaman said. 
"But the injunction began 
because of the statements he 
made, and she wasn't quoted." 

The Holmans have also 
appeared in court for criminal 
activity in addi tion to their cur
rent legal woes. They were both 
arrested April 14 - Donna Hol
man for third-degree harassment 
and Dan Holman for disorderly 
conduct - after morning demon
strations at several locations in 
Iowa City. 

E-mail DI reporter Sau", Min Kiln at: 
seungmln-kim@uiowa.edu 

"We all have a goal, and right 
now, we're working to achieve it," 
he said. 

The next step for this issue will 
be brought to the county's 
departmental heads meeting in 
May. 

- by Christina Preiss 

Largest Selection of Tennis 
Equipment In Iowa 

-Bikes 
-Sales 

Demonstration Racquets 
Available In al/ Models 

Many 
Models 
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-Service 
Mountain, SportComfort, 
Cross and Road Bikes from: 
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P OLICE BLOTTER 

Jayal Amln, 26, 917 Harlocke 
Drive Apt. 4, was charged 
Thursday with operating while 
intoxicated. 
Marllza Anderson, 32, Maywood, 
III .. was charged Thursday with 
operating while intoxicated and 
driving while barred. 
Nicholas Moore, 19, 422 Brown 
St. Apt. 2, was charged Thursday 
with fifth-degree criminal mischief. 

CITY 

Studio 13 loses liquor 
license for 30 days 

Studio 13, 13 S. Linn St., received 
a 3~-day liquor-license suspension 
and a $2,500 fine Thursday for seil
ing alCOhol to minors. 

One of the club's owners, Terry 
Rncher, said the suspension, which will 
take effect July 1, was a resuH of two 
tickets received in a police sting during 
July and December of 2003. 

"We felt like the bartenders did 
make a mistake," he said. 

Fincher said he was grateful to have 
the suspension during the summer 

Kelly Rushford, 23, Cedar Rapids, 
was charged Thursday with oper
ating while intoxicated. 
Keith Secrest, 19, 1107 East 
Linden Drive, Apt. 305, was 
charged Wednesday with fifth
degree theft. 
Amber Worrlck, 21, 631 S. Van 
Buren SI. ApI. 7, was charged 
Thursday with possession of a 
schedule I controlled substance. 

because he would not lose as much 
business during that time. He voiced 
concerns, however, that if business 
did not pick up, his bar may have to 
close after the suspension. 

"I think if Iowa City loses its only 
gay bar, it loses a huge asset to the 
community," he said. Rncher said It 
is important for the gay community 
to have a safe spot to hang out. 

StudiO 13 customer Matt Doller 
agreed , saying he feels safer at the 
club than in other Iowa City bars. 

"I think that Its the only safe place 
that I can go," he said. 

- by Mark Qulner 
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BUDDING SCIENTIFIC PROSPECTS 

Charles Dharl,lklAssociated Press 
President Bush on Thursday poses wRh members of the West Branch Middle School Science 
Club, whose proJeci uPariners In Promoting Hazardous Awareness In Used Oil FiRers" was the 
Region 7 winner In the 2004 President's Environmental Youth Award. 

Coach resigns over ethnic slurs 
ASSOCIATID PRESS 

'DES MOINES-An Eastem 
Iowa high-school soccer coach 
resigned Thursday, contending 
that his players were subject to 
ethnic lurs and violent behav
ior during a recent game. 

'!bny Onesto, a four·year coach 
of the Columbus Wtldcats, led his 
team, which is 90 percent Latino, 
off the field on April 16 during a 
game against Keokuk Cardinal 
Stritl;h in the Southeastern Con· 
ference soccer tournament. 

The following day, the Iowa 
High School Athletic Association 
notified Columbus that Onesto 
had violated association rules 
by taking his team off the field 
and that the team would have to 
forfeit the rest of its season. 

Dave And rson, an association 
spokesman, said the group's 
bylaws say that if a coach chooses 
to remove his team from a game, 
that scbool's season in that sport 
oomes to an end. 

He declined to discuss the 
Columbus case but said schools 
can appeal such decisions to the 
association's Board of Control. 

Onesto, 30, said the policy 
leaves no room for a coach to 
take action to protect his players. 

'There is nothing in the [associ· 
ation] book that talks about what 
a safe environment is," he said. 

Onesto said Cardinal Stritch 
players also were leg-whipping 
his players. 

'The kids' physical safety was 
in question, and no child should 
be put through the slurs that 
were being said out there," said 
Onesto, who also teaches art at 
Columbus Elementary School. 
"lb me, my decision was that this 
was just a sport, and they should 
never be treated this way." 

He said that if it was only a 
case of bad officiating, he would 
have finished the game. 

"When I made my decision to 
walk off, the racial slurs went far 
and above anything else and 
made my decision for me," he said. 

Onesto said he decided to 
resign in hopes that the team will 
be allowed to finish the seasOn. 

He said he was given a "strong 
impression" from the association 
and his school's administration 
that his team could finish 'the 
season ifhe resigned. 

Columbus Superintendent 
Rich Bridenstine declined to dis
cuss Onesto's status as a coach, 
saying it was a personnel matter. 

He said the district has 
appealed the association's deci
sion; a hearing is scheduled for 
Saturday morning in Des Moines. 

John Goetz, the Cardinal 
Stritch athletics director, said his 
investigation showed the claims 
of ethnic slurs were unfounded. 

He said he spoke-with play
ers, coaches, and fans in the 
stands, and there was no sign 
that ethnic SlUTS were being 
shouted at Columbus players. 

"I don't think they happened," 
he said. 

Goetz said he was in the press 
box near the fans and Cardinal 
Stritch Principal Jack Turner 
was in the stands, and neither 
one heard any ethnic slurs being 
shouted from the bleachers. 

Goetz acknowledged that it's 
possible comments were made 
on the field. 

"They're kids, and I'm sure 
there was a lot of talk going on, 
as there is during any athletics 
event, but I don't think racial 
slurs happened,· he said. 

Man indicted for hormone sales 
BY RYAN J. FOLEY 

ASSOCIATED PRESS 

DES MOINES - A man who 
authorities say reaped hundreds 
of thousands of dollars selling 
human growth hormone and 
steroids to bodybuilders from his 
home in Mason City has been 
indicted on federal charges. 

B.J. Stevens, 31, is the latest 
t.o be charged in Iowa in connec
tion with selling the substances. 
His 15-page indictment, filed 
Monday in U.s. District Court 
in Cedar Rapids, offers the most 
detailed look yet into the scope 
oftbe ring. 

It claims that Stevens grossed 
$400,000 from 2001 to early this 
yeaT Uing human growth hor
mone, also used by bodybuilders 
to pump up their muscles, and 
an undisclosed additional 

amount dealing steroids as" far 
back as 1996. 

Stevens, who apparently has 
been working with authorities, 
is due back in court April 30 for 
a hearing on a plea agreement 
he's reached on the charges. 

His cooperation may have 
helped lead to earlier indict
ments of a St. Paul, Minn., 
man and another Mason City 
man for their roles in manufac
turing .the human growth hor
mone that they marketed as an 
FDA-approved drug used by 
AIDS patients. 

The indictment suggests it 
was a lucrative business, start
ed in 2000 after they bought 
shipments of human growth 
hormone from a Chinese compa
ny by posing as researchers. 
When they lost their Chinese 
source, they started making a 

counterfeit version themselves, 
authorities said. 

Stevens, a 1991 graduate of 
Mason City High School, sold kits 
made up of eight vials of growth 
hormone for $150 apiece with 
almost half of the money becom· 
ing his profit, the indictment 
said. He eventually sold the kits 
in bulk of at least 50 at one time 
to unnamed "body-building cus· 
tomers,· prosecutors said. 

Stevens would also sell kits to 
Basil HanJ of St. Paul, Minn., 
who would then market them 
over the Internet to body
builders, federal prosecutors 
said. Han, who was charged last 
month, has pleaded not guilty. 

In one major transaction, 
Stevens paid others to print and 
make up to 2,000 kits and then 
sold the boxes to Nicholas Hanson 
of Mason City for $40,000 cash. 
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Prof attempts to dispel 
Asian-American myths 

BY MARY BETH LARUE 
Tl-E IJAIlY KNlm 

A UI assistant professor 
worked to dispel the stereo
types that "all Asian Americans 
loo~ a1ikew and are foreigners at 
a lecture before 60 people 
Thursday lit the Lindquist Cen
ter. 

William M. Liu, an assistant 
professor of psychological and 
quantitative foundations in the 
College of Education, 
addressed Asian-American 
demographics, stereotypes, 
and history as part of several 
events sponsored by the col
lege's diversity committee and 
the UI Asian American Coali
tion. The events are intended 
to promote Asian American 
Heritage Month, in May. 

"It is an aspect of diversity 
often overlooked because of 
more visible diversity issues," 
said Eric Reed, a UI graduate 
student and member of the 
education school's diversity 
panel. 

Citing the 2000 U.S. Census, 
Liu noted that Asian Ameri
cans make up 4.4 percent of 
the population - and 95 per
cent ofthem live in such major 
cities as Chicago, New York 
City, San Francisco, and Hon
olulu. But unlike other minori
ties, he said, most Americans 
don't know about Asian·Ameri
ean history. 

witb tbe University I 
of Iowa RimIest ., 
and RiverRun. Featuring Iile 

'Asian American students are often linked as 
international students, but that never happens to 

Caucasian students. People make assumptions and 
will ask you where you are from, even if you are 
American-born. Irs important as future educators 

to understand the different issues that affect 
Asian-American students,' . 

- Rossini L1u, UI graduate student 

"We see them for who they 
are today but not for their his· 
tory,' Liu said. ~In general, 
most people understand 
blacks came to America as 
slaves, Americans took Lati
nos' land, and Americans 
moved Native Americans out, 
but we don't know anything 
about Asian American ." 

Liu called Asian Americans 
the least-known ethnic group 
in the United States, linking 
the lack of information about 
the history and culture to 
stereotypes and hate crimes. 

He provided an overview of 
the problematic model-minor
ity myth along with several 
others, providing examples 
from court cases and men' 
TIlagazines. Liu said the mod.el
minority stereotype label 
Asian Americans as quiet, 
hardworking, education-ori
ented, economically well·off, 
and innately succe sful. 

ELD ON HANCH ER GREE 

The labels may hold tm 
for lIome Asian Americans , 
but not a\l, Liu aid . H ' 
added that although m ny 
Asian Am ricans ar all uc-
e sful in coli g tud n 
of European descent. they 
hav a larger population with 
J than a ninth-If!' d du
cation. 

"Asian-Am riean stud nL, 
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tional students, but that n ver 
happens to Cauca ian Btu
dents,' said UI graduate tu
dent Ro aina Liu, another 
organizer ~Pl'opJe mak 
assumptions and will k you 
where you ar from. - v n if 
you are American-born. It', 
important a future educato 
to understand the different 
i u that fYi i ian-Am ri
ean stud nts .. 
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PRESIDENTIAL RACE 2004 House passe's succession bill 

Bush touts wetland record BY JIM ABRAMS 
ASSOCIATED PRESS 

broader constitutional 
approach. "Eternal shame on 
us if we do not take action" to 
protect Congress' survival after 
a possible attack. 

the terrorist attack issue, 
though Sen. John Cornyn, R
'Thxas, has proposed a constitu
tional change giving states the 
fl exibility to come up with their 
own solutions. 

BY JOHN HEILPRIN 
ASSOCIATED PRESS 

WELLS, Maine - Taking 
advantage of Earth Day, Presi
dent Bush tried to improve his 
environmental image and fend off 
attacks from Democrat John 
Kerry with a promise to restore or 
protect as much as 3 million acres 
of wetlands in the next five years. 

Bush said after touring a 
Maine nature reserve with his 
mother that new government fig
ures show that for the first time 
in the nation's history, the annual 
net loss of wetlands on farmland 
has been reversed. He said he 
wants to broaden those gains. 

"Instead of just limiting our 
losses, we will expand the wet
lands of America," Bush said 
after highlighting efforts to help 
wetlands at the Wells National 
Estuarine Research Reserve. 
The 1,600 acres of salt marshes, 
beaches, forests and freshwater 
wetlands are located a few miles 
from the Bush family's com
pound at Kennebunkport. 

"For many years, our nation 
has been working to prevent the 
net loss of wetlands, and there is 
a reason why. America's wetlands 
are the habitat for thousands of 
species of wildlife," Bush sa:id. 

"Good conservation and good 
stewardship will happen when 
people say, We're just not going to 
rely on the government to be the 
solution to the problem,' "lie said. 

Even. if farm-related wetlands 
are improving, environmentalists 
such as Julie Sibbing of the 
National Wildlife Federation say 
the administration's wetlands poli
cies from the past two years put at 
risk some 20 million other acres. 

Ed Hopkins, a spokesman for 
the Sierra Club, said "this initia· 
tive pales in comparison with the 

Pat WelienblChlAssociated Press 
President Bush autographs Items for supporters aller delivering 
remarks during an Earth Day speech at the Wells National Estuarine 
Research Reserve In Wells, -Maine, on Thursday. 
damage the Bush administration 
is doing to wetlands" by not 
requiring more strenuous protec
tions under the Clean Water Act. 

In December, Bush aban
doned a plan that could have 
further reduced wetlands pro
tections by scaling back the 
law's coverage of isolated ponds 
and streams, many of them dry 
for part of the year. 

Kerry, commemorating Earth 
Day in Houston, said Bush was 
"once again .. . playing the 
smoke-and-mirrors game" by 
talking about wetlands conser
vation. "For the last 3~ years 
this administration, this presi
dent, had a proposal that would 
have lost us 20 million acres of 
wetlands," he said. 

The Bush administration 
made it a goal to meet the "Do
net-loss" goal of wetlands 
among each of the U.S. Army 
Corps of Engineers' 38 U.S. dis
tricts - formed by watersheds 
and not state boundaries -
rather than acre for acre, said 
Benjamin Grumbles, acting 
head of EP,A's Office of Water. 

That shift is based on trying to 

emphasize the function and 
quality of wetlands, rather than 
simply their size. "On a district
by-district basis, they're to 
achieve a. no-net-loss goal," 
Grumbles said. But, he added, 
"The goal here is an overall 
increase in quantity and quality." 

Before Bush spoke, he and his 
mother, Barbara, strode down a 
remote path covered in wood 
chips. Except for a train whistle, 
the only noises were the mur· 
murs of water and his entourage. 

He grabbed his mother's hand 
to lead her onto a walkway, then 
chatted with some of the 
reserve's staff. They dipped a 
net into a bucket and inspected 
fish as part of a water-quality 
test at the salt marsh, leading to 
the Atlantic Ocean. 

About 100 people had lined a 
road leading to the reserve. 
Some held signs saying, "Wel
come Mr. President." Others 
had signs saying, "Fish yes , 
mercury no," and "Our clean air 
has been bushwhacked." 

Maine is one of 17 swing 
states in which Bush and Kerry 
are fighting hardest for votes. 

WASHINGTON - Fearing 
that terrorists might target 
Congress, the House on Thurs
day approved a bill to set up 
speedy special elections if 100 or 
more of its members are killed. 

The House, in a 306-91 vote, 
put aside for no'w the larger 
issue of whether the Constitu
tion should be amended to 
allow for temporary appoint
ments in the event that an 
attack caused mass fatalities 
among lawmakers. 

The House, said Judiciary 
Committee Chairman James 
Sensenbrenner, R-Wis., the 
sponsor of the elections bill and 
a foe of appointments, "is rooted 
in democratic principles and 
those principles must be pre
served at all costs." 

Thursday's vote came two 
and a half years after the 9/11 
attacks and the crash in Penn
sylvania of United Flight 93, a 
plane that many believe was 
destined for the U.S. Capitol. 

"Those passengers gave their 
lives to give us a second 
chance," sa:id Rep. Brian Baird, 
D-Wash., a supporter of the 

Quick Turnaround 

124 E. Washington St. • 351.3500 
1155 Boyrum • 351.5800 

The measure would require 
special elections within 45 days 
of the House speaker oon6nning 
that a catastrophic event had 
left at least 100 of the 435 seats 
vacant. Language was added to 
ensure that military personnel 
stationed overseas would have 
their voting fights protected. 

Congress c.onsidered but 
never acted on the continuity 
question during the Cold War 
in the 19509 and 1960s, when 
the fear was that Washington 
could be obliterated in a 
nuclear attack. 

The current legislation has 
split the two parties in the 
House, with many Democrats 
saying they were not given the 
chance to offer a constitutional 
amendment that would allow for 
temporary appointments until 
special elections could be held 

The Constitution requires 
that House vacancies be filled by 
elections. Senate vacancies can 
be temporarily filled by appoint
ments made by governors. 

The Senate has not taken up 

Constitutional amendments 
require a two-thirds majority 
in both the House and Senate 
and ratification by three· 
fourths of state legislatures. 

Sensenbrenner said expedited 
elections could get the House 
back on its feet after a disaster 
without b!ltrsying the democratic 
underpinnings of the chamber. 

As for the possibility of a 
largely appointed House, he 
asked, "Is that what the 
framers of the Constitution had 
in mind?" His answer: "No way." 

Still, in a gesture to Democrats 
and some in his own party who 
favor the constitutional approach, 
Sensenbrenner pledged that his 
committee would vote on 11 pro
posed constitutional amendment 
in the near future. 

Hearings were also scheduled 
on the issue of incapacitation, Or 

how to define when a member 
who is still alive is unable to 
carry out his congress ional 
duties, possibly because of a bio
logical or chemical attack. 

Healthy female volunteers aged 18-40 .rear.~ · 

who are 30 or more pounds above ideal body weight 
and have nonnal menstrual cycles, are invited to 
participate in a research project involving tests of 
blood vessel function. The study involves two 
separate visits to the General Clinical Research 
Center, each visit lasting between 2 and 6 hour . 
Participants should be non-smokers with no health 
problems. Screening tests are at no cost to the 
participant. Compensation provided. 

Pll'<IS(' rail thl' lIuman Cardio\':lsl'ltlar Physi()log~ 
L:lh()rator~ at till' l'lli\'rrsit~ · of )o\\a lIospiJa . . 
Clinks (.W)) 3X~-X3211 and Iran a I1lrSS:lI.:('. 

Be a Leader in the Army National Guard, and get the respect of soldiers who will look to you 
for leadership. You'll also get career training: money for college and opportunities to develop 
management skills - plus special training to prepare you for advanced positions. Most Guard 
members train part-time~ so they're ready to respond if their community or the Nation needs them. 

If you have at least 60 college credits and meet other requirements, you can apply to 

Officer Candidate School. The Guard offers flexible Officer programs that can help 
you stay in school or let you work full-time. 

Graduate as an Arrrrt Guard Officer. Y(lJCAN 
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'If you lose an arm, you fight with one arm 
behind your back.' 

- Margaret Reed, 
UI graduate student 

Aaron HolmgrenfThe Daily Iowan 
A battered helmet, cast aside by UI senior Phil Wasta, lies in repose 
as UI student Colin Douglas bears down on 37-year-old Todd Geiken 
on Thursday In City Parlt They are members 01 Society lor Creative 
Anachronism, an International organization dedicated to researching 
and re-creating thl arts and skills of pre-17th-century Europe. 

Group brings 
back Middle Ages 

MIDDLE AGES 
Continued from Page lA 

Members improve their 
standing through fighting, 
excelling in period arts and 
sciences, and ervice to the 
group . Events are beld 
throughout the year and con
sist of tournaments and class
es on skills and crafts, said 
member Margaret Reed, a ill 
graduate student. 

"Everyone has a hobby, and 
this is what we do," Hanson said. 
"I fought for a little while, but 
the [society] is really about work
ing toward becoming as period 
as possible and the sense of fami
ly that you get out of the group.· 

Participants use weapons 
made of a type of bamboo that 
will not splinter, but before 
fighting, they must put on fuU 
protection and complete a train
ing Be sion. 

"If you lose an arm, you fight 
with one arm behind your 
back,' said Reed, who acts as 
chatelaine, or welcoming per
son. 

Fighting is based on an honor 
system, and participants are 
encouraged to make blows that 
would kill their opponent in a 
real battle. 

"Besides the bruises, it's real
ly fun,' said UI freshman 
Justin Fuselier, holding a 
sword made of bamboo and 
wearing sunglasses under his 
helmet. 

Watching the fight as a prop
er lady of the time would do, 
Chronicler Holly Younquist 
enjoys the chivalry. 

"I have learned how to fully 
appreciate a good fight through 
the [society],' she said. 

E-mail 01 reporter lilli, SIllIer at: 
leslie-shafer@Uiowa.edu 

Explosion rocks 
North Korea 

NORTH KOREA 
Continued from Page 1 A 

the border with China. 
South Korean media reported 

that som.e of the injured were 
evacuated to hospitals in Dan
dong, China. 

Residents on the Chinese side 
of the border apparently saw 
smoke rising from the scene. 
South Korean officials said 
North Korean authorities were 
trying to determine the cause of 
the accident. 

"We have yet to find out the 
cause of the incident, the kind of 
explo ion, and how many died," 
8aid a South Korean Defense 
Ministry official quoted by Yon· 
hap, speaking on the condition 
of anonymity. 

The train tation is on North 
Korea's main rail link to China, 
built more than 60 years ago 
during the Japaneso occupation 
of the region . "Besides the 
human tragedy, this track is 
one of North Korea's economic 
lifelines," said Sung Wook Nam, 
a North Korea specialist at 
korea University in Seoul. "It 
could take at least a month to 
rebuild the track itself, but the 
cleanup of the area, depending 
on how much spiUed chemicals 
there are, could take six months 
or a year. The North Koreans 
are going to need outside help to 
do that, and the chances are 
that Kim Jong II is going to 
have to ask China for it." 

The xplosion took place near 
North Korea's Shinuiju Eoonomic 
1ooe, a region of factories that in 
the past two years has sought 
with limited SUooe88 to spur devel
opment with foreign partnen. 

Analysts said that even a tem
porary suspension of the two 

, scheduled trains - one in the 
morning, one in the afternoon -
could prove another blow to 
North Korea's already moribund 
economy. Earlier this year, the 

United Nations World Food Pr0-
gram estimated that millions of 
North Koreans risked starvation. 

The vast majority of North 
Korea's oil and liquefied-petro-
1eum gas, Pyongyang's main 
sources of energy, comes from 
China. South Korean media, 
citing Chinese sources, indicat
ed that if the explosion was 
caused by fuel on trains, the 
shipments might have been 
part of incentives provided to 
Kim for his recent visit to Bei
jing, where he promised greater 
flexibility in resolving the 
standoff over his nation's 
nuclear weapons programs. 

China is by far North Korea's 
main benefactor and supplier of 
heavy fuel . Trade between the 
two nations has soared since the 
communist North began an 
experiment with free market 
reforms in July 2002. From 2002 
to 2003, North Korea's trade with 
China soared 38 percent, to $1.02 
billion, according to Radio Press, 
which monitors reports out of 
North Korea from 'lbkyo. The 
brisk trade has brought thou
sands of desperate North Kore
ans to the border area, where 
they trade such items as scrap 
metal, mushrooms, and shellfish. 

North Korea remains one of 
the world's most isolated 
nations, and the poorest in 
Northeast Asia, with an econo
my about 13 times smaller than 
the capitalist south. Many North 
Korean trains, according to 
South Korean government offi
cials and recent defectors from 
the North, only have enough fuel 
to operate a few hours a day. 

"The trains often don't work,' 
said Kim, a North Korea 
refugee who eecaped that region 
last year. She was interviewed 
in Seoullaat week on the condi
tion her full name not be uaed. 
"You have to wait for hours 
lometimel because they keep 
on stopping. There i8 no energy 
to fuel them,· lhe said. 
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Ex-CR man guilty of sex abuse. 
CHRISTIAN TRIAL 

Continued from Page 1 A 

Christian said he saw the 
accuser trip and fall in front of 
an apartment complex. They 
began talking and eventuaUy 
went up to the victim's apart
ment, Christian said, where 
the woman's friends found 
them. He testified that he 
tried to explain what hap
pened but got pushed out of 
the door instead. 

Juror Gary KOB called the 
verdict a "gut-wrenching deci
sion" and said he did not sleep 
the night before the jury 
reached its conclusion. He 
added that students should not 

feel safe going home alone 
while intoxicated, calling the 
incident a "sad situation." 

"These young ladies that go 
out drinking need to learn 
responsibility and watch out 
for each other,' Kos said. 

The last time Lahey prose
cuted Christian, he shook her 
hand upon acquittal. This 
time, Lahey looked on while 
sheriff's deputies put him in 
handcuffs. 

"I want to go in and watch 
this,· she told the deputies as 
they entered the courtroom. 

Richard Klausner, Christ
ian's attorney, declined to com
ment after the verdict was 
read. 

Christian's mother, who has 
stood by her son throughout 
his legal problems, bad tears 
in her eyes after deputie ush
ered her son away. 

"Can I just have his jack
et?" she asked them. 

"There isn't any reason for 
it to go to the jail.· 

Third-degree sexual abuse is 
a Clasa C felony that carries a 
ma.ximum 10-year sentence 
and a $10,000 fine. Christian 
is being beld without bond in 
the Johnson County Jail; he 
will be sentenced May 28. 

E-mail 01 reporter _ • .." at: 
anne-shuppyCulowa.edu 

'We feel he's a 
sexual predator and 

a serial rapist. At least 
he won't be on 
the streets lor 
awhile now.' 

- AIle lilley, IISiItMt 
J ........ Cell.., 1ttorIer, 

v.ilo' embraced 
colleagues shortly 

after the convidlOll. 

RiverFest returns for 26th edition 
RlverFest 

All events are hosted at Hubbard 
Park or the Iowa Memorial Union 

Lasts Friday: 10 a.m. - 10 p.m. 
Saturday: 10 a.m. - Midnight 
Sunday: 9 a.m. - 4 p.m. 

RES.IES: 
typesetting 

printing 

fast tumaround 

yworkt 
QpM'''''' 0 ..... 

Yes, wecanl 

food, because there are nine 
different vendors,' Rowland 
said. Vendors will include the 
VIDe, Pappa Jobn's Pizza, Big 
Mike's Super Subs, and IMU 
Catering. 

Although the organizers are 
happy with the event overall, 

New Arrivals 

IIII.mll 
UIIUNCElEm: 

custom-ciesigned 

personalized 

fast turnaround 

309 2nd Street 
on the Coralville Strip 

phone: 319-3~5050 
fax: 319-338-1717 

they were unable to include all 
of the members' 8uggestioM. 

"We wanted to get a tug of 
war acraas the river," Rowland 
said, explaining that it would 
have been student from. the 
west dorms versus the east 
dorms, but the event was not 

fI ibl for logistical re DB, 

RiverFe t will run through 
the week nd and all even are 
in Hubbard Park or the IMU. 
-Hopefully, we'll h ave nic 
weather," Soy said. 

E·mall Dlrepol1lJ AlII LIII at 
alexander -langOuio ~ 

Aprilll-May 1 

Selected helmets, gel seats, car racks, 
apparel, pumps, locks & lots more •.• 

Selected Bikes On Sale 
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World~~a~l 
of Bikes 
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723 S. Gilbert 
(319) 351 

www.worldofbikes.com . 
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NEWS 

PRESIDENTIAL RACE 2004 

Kerry: Bush turns back 
clock on environment 

New mega-liner 
docks in Gotham 

. 
Spokesman for Bush 

campaign counters Kerry's 
attacks are negative 

BY MIKE GLOVER 
~TEDPRfSS 

TAMPA, Fla. - Democratic 
presidential candidate John 
Kerry, with Tampa Bay as a back
drop, pledged on Tuesday to 
toughen beach and coastal protec
tions while contending that pro
tecting the environment improves 
the economy and creates jobs. 

ASSOCIATED PRESS 

NEW YORK - As fire
boats spouted red, white, and 
b lue water, the world's 
largest ocean liner, the 
Queen Mary 2, completed its 
inaugural Atlantic crossing 
Thursday, arriving in New 
York under tight post-9/ll 
security. 

The l,132-foot, 21-story 
behemoth emerged ghostlike 
from the fog shortly after 
dawn, passed with regal 
bearing under the Verazzano 
Narrows Bridge, and paused 
to deliver a four-note bari
tone salute at the Statue of 
Liberty. 

"We don't have to choose 
between having a job and pro
tecting the environment. It can 
go hand in hand," Kerry said. 
"!'hese are jobs. What we need to 
recognize is that being responsi
ble about the environment is not 
some goo-goo, do-gooder, silly 
notion that you embrace once a 
year on Earth Day." 

Steven Senne/Associated Press 
Democratic presidential candidate Sen. John Kerry greets people 

. In the crowd during a campaign stop at the University 01 Houston 
on Thursday. 

The opulent Cunard liner 
left Southampton, England, 
on April 16 with 2,600 passen
gers and a crew of 1,250. Bat
tered the first two days by the 
North Atlantic's gale-force 
winds and 30-foot seas, the 
QM2 managed to make up 
lost time and arrived less 
than an hour behind sched
ule, Cunard said. 

Kerry opened a three-day 
campaign swing ahead of 
Thursday's Earth Day com
memorations with a round-table 
discussion with volunteers who 
have worked to clean the bay. 
He said he would put in place 
new monitoring programs for 
beaches, increase enforcement 
of runoffs that pollute the ocean 
during storms, and increase 
spending for cleanup efforts. 

"This bay today is cleaner 
than it has been in the past 
because there were people who 
came together and fought to 
make it that way," Kerry said. 
He accused President Bush of 
slashi~g funding for sewage 
treatment plant construction 
and other efforts to control 
runoff along the nation's co~ts. 

"In three short years, this 
president has put the brakes on 
30 years of environmental 
progress," Kerry said. "They're 
using the same tired old argu
ment that you can't have a clean 
environment if you want a 
strong economy. Well, they're 
wrong. You can have both." 

The Bush administration 
uses "empty slogans" to mask 
environmental degradation, 
Kerry said. 

"!'he truth is, our air is more 
polluted today and getting more 
polluted, our water in many 
places is getting more polluted," 
he said. 

Steve Schmidt, a spokesman for 
the Bush campaign, said the pres
ident has a strong environmental 
record ranging from cleaning pol
luted industrial sites to toughen
ing clean-air requirements. 

HERE'S YOUR 
OPPORTUNI1Y! 

Take Kaplan. 
Score higher. 

Cia •••• are .tarting .oon! 

BEAT THE PRICE INCREASEm 
MCAT: 5/15 - (MNI orTrrH @ 6pm) 
LSAT Compact Class: 5117 (M-F) 

GRE: 619 - W @ 6pm 
DAT/oAT: 615 -~ @ 6pm 

Test Prep 8nCI Adml .. 1on8 

1-800-KAP-TEST 
kapteat.com 
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"John Kerry's attacks are 
typical of the relentless nega
tivity that's dominated his cam
paign," Schmidt said. "He's not 
offered a plan today, he's offered 
a political atteck. That's in stark 
contrast to the president's posi
tive record." 

Kerry warned that record lev
els of beach closings, more than 
1,700 in the state in 2002 , 
threaten Florida's $50 billion 
tourist industry, which employs 
900,000 people. Implementing 
his plans would create as many 
as 500,000 jobs, he said. 

Escorted by a phalanx of 
tugs and police and Coast 
Guard patrol craft, it made its 
way up the Hudson River, past 
New York City's skyscrapers, 
to its dock. Nearby was anoth
er icon of British transport 
technology - a Concorde 
supersonic jet, now a museum 
attraction, having been retired 
from service. 

"Until you go on the ship, 
you can't appreciate the 
grandeur of it. It exceeded my 
expectations," said Helen 
Smith of Yorkshire, England, 

11ie v'niversity of Iowa 
'Division of Continuing TAucation 

Coraia{{y In'lJites You to a 
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• 
Patrie/( Irefan Wayne Prophet 
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Ma9 6, 2004 in tfie State 1Wom on tIie 2ni 
1{oor of tfie Iowa MemoriJJ[ l[1nion on tIie l[1I Campus. 
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Katie Allen Kristin Lilly 

Heather Arnold Sandy Long 

Melissa Brown Bernadette Luberda 
Lindsey 'Cherveny Katie Manning 

Lindi Clough Katie Jo McQuillen 
Nikki Doerge Tiffany Meek 

Leah Engler Maria Metropulos 
Britnee Fierro CaseyNovy 

Missy Gustafson Morgan Paul 

Holly Hammen Erin Pfaff 

Britt Jackson Sandy Pfeiler 

Kristen Jutzi Abby Scheib 

Ilena Kamin Heather Vath 

We love aU oj you & wUl miss you greatly/ 
Love, Your Sisters 

TIle world's I.,.. ICIII Iller: 
· 1,132 feet long 
· 21 stories tall 
• three times the size of the Titanic 
• costs $1 billion 
• holds 2,600 passengers 
• has a 1 ,250·person crew 

who was traveling with her 
two sisters. 

The $1 billion liner is three 
times the size of Titanic. 
Among the amenities aboard 
the luxury liner are a two
story theater, a planetarium, 
chandeliers, restaurants on 
three levels, and Art Deco 
styling reminiscent of 19308 
ocean liners. 

The price of a six-day 
cruise between Southampton 
and New York starts at 
$1,799 per person for an 
inside cabin. A suite starts at 
$4,699 per person. 

The QM2 will leave New 
York on April 25, rendezvous
ing near the Statue of Liberty 
with the Queen Elizabeth 2, 
outbound on its final transat
lantic run. The new ship will 
replace the old one on the 
Atlantic run; the QE2 will be 
used mainly for shorter cruises 
out of England. 

The 151,400-ton QM2 is 
twice the size of the original 
Queen Mary, which debuted 
in 1936 and was retired in 
1967. It is now a seaside 
tourist attraction in Long 
Beach, Calif. 

The QM2's closest rival 
among passenger ships is the 
142,OOO-ton Voyager of the 
Seas, in service since 1999 
with Royal Caribbean. 
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F allujah truce nears collapse 
BY RAJIV 

CHANDRASEKARAN AND 
KARL VICK 
WASHINGTON POST 

FALLUJAH, Iraq - The U.S
militMy said Thursday that little 
progress had been made in efforts 
ro defuse tens.iOnB in this besieged 
city and warned that an all-out 
attack against insurgenta holed 
up here oould occur within days. 

Suggesting that a peace deal 
brokered Monday was near 001-
lapse, the top Marine Corps com
mander in Iraq said the quantity 
and quality of armamenta sur
rendered 80 far in Fall~ah was 
insufficient and demanded that 
local leaders push harder for a 
peaceful solution to a standoff 
with the insurgenta. 

"We need to see a better indi
cation of good faith," said Lt. 
Gen. James Conway, who heads 
the 1st Marine Expeditionary 
Force. He said he remained 
skeptical that local leaders who 
signed the agreement had 
enough influence over the insur
gents - believed to be a mix of 
foreign fighters and indigenous 
religious zealots - to compel 
them to turn in heavy weapons 
and otherwise abide by the deal. 

Residenta, officials, and visi
tors to the city of more than 
200,000 people voiced similar 
concerns, describing tensions 
between tribal leaders who 
want to protect Fallujah and 
foreign fighters pushing a con
frontation with U.S. forces. 

"There are people who entered 
Fallujah and started to cause 
chaos," said Jasim Esawi, a 
lawyer and native of Fal\ujah 
who transported aid into the city. 
"We want to make a distinction 
between people from Fal\ujah 
and those who came to Fallujah 
just to destroy.' 

An Iraqi official warned that 
the U.S. military and Fallujah 
residenta would be drawn into a 
devastating fight . "I think if 
we're able to solve Fal\ujah 
peacefully, other cities in Iraq 
will fall into place fairly quickly. 
If we solve Fall~ah militarily, I 
think we're looking at the begin
ning of a downward spiral in 
Iraq that we've already had a 
taste of in the last few weeks,· 
said Salf Rahman, an adviser to 
Hachem Hassani, a Sunni Mus
lim who represented the U.S.
appointed Governing Council in 
cease-fire negotiations. 

"It doesn't make sense that a 
foreigner decides the future of 
Fallujah and, with that, the 
future of Iraq itself.· 

John Moore/Associated Press 
Cpl. Will McDennott (front) and other Marines sleep in tIIelr fighting holes In Fallulah, Iraq on Thursday. 
Little effort has been make in the effort to diffuse tension In the besieged city. 

Conway's assessment, howe
ver, made it clear that the U.S. 
military was losing patience 
and suggested that the peace 
agreement between U.S. and 
Iraqi officials was near collapse. 

"It is our estimate that the 
people of Fallujah have not 
responded well to the agree
ment that was made: he said at 
a news conference, speaking in 
the same, well-scrubbed room 
on an otherwise dusty Marine 
base where the peace deal was 
signed Monday with local lead
ers, Iraqi politicians from Bagh
dad, military commanders, and 
civilian representatives of the 
U.S.-led occupation authority. 

Conway said he was only willing 
to wait "days, not weeks" for oom
pliance. Since April 4, thousands of 

Marines have encircled Fall~ah, 
35 miles west of Baghdad, a 
hotbed of insurgent activity that 
has also involved remnants of for
mer President Saddam Hussein's 
Baath Party government. 

Although attacks on U.S. forces 
had been a regular occurrence 
over the past year, Conway's 
Marines were ordered to mount 
an intense counterinsurgency 
operation after a mob killed and 
mutilated four American security 
contractors who were driving 
through the city last month. 

"We can't keep the cordon for
ever," Conway said. "If the nego
tiations cannot manufacture a 
peaceful scenario, we'll have to 
do what we came here to do." 

Iraqi officials said a peaceful 
outcome grew more elusive in 
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part because the U.S. offensive 
earlier this month generated a 
strong backlash in Iraq, one 
that cast FaUujah as the Iraqi 
Alamo, a symbol of oourageous 
resistance against overwhelm
ing odds. The perception, 
fanned by Arabic-language 
media coverage citing estimates 
of hundreds of civilians dead, 
drove moderate leaders in FaJ
lujah and elsewhere to align 
themselves in opposition to the 
coalition. Other Iraqis were 
inspired to take up arms. 

"That's what's problematic,» 
Rahman said. "And that's what 
happening across Iraq. You see 
Abu Ghraib lighting up. You see 
Mosul lighting up. You see cities 
lighting up across southern Iraq, 
which had been reasonably quiet." 
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Top Saudi cleric 
denounces attack 

BY MEGAN It STACK 
lOSNGUSTMS 

RIYADH, Saudi Arabia -
The leading cleric in this 
ultraconservative Muslim 
kingdom rained oontempt and 
threats of hellfire Thursday 
upon the shadowy bands of 
radicals who are waging a war 
against the government in the 
name of Islam. 

One day after a car bomb 
at a police headquarters in 
the heart of this capital 
killed at least five people and 
wounded 148, Sheik Abdul 
Aziz bin Abdullah al Sheik 
said the bombers would "rot 
in hell" The brazenness of 
the attack - an attempt to 
blow up a government office 
full of Saudis - has stunned 
people here. 

"God revealed the criminality 
of this wayward group, which 
harms Islam and the nation,» 
the kingdom's senior religious 
leader said in a statement to 
the state-run Saudi Press 
Agency. "Whoever kills an 
[Islamic) believer on purpose 

will be punished by being 
burned in hell , puni hed by 
God's anger and will be 0Jl"IIed 
and sutTer great pain.-

A group that calls i elf AI 
Haramain Brigade claimed 
responsibility for the attack 
in a statem nt issued to 
lalamist website . The 
organization, who e name 
refers to the mo t- acred 
sites in the Saudi holy citi 
of Mecca and Medina, said it. 
had -succeeded in bombing 
the command headquarter 
of emergency and anti rror· 
ism forces of the I nt rior 
Mini try of the apo tate 
Saudi government.· 

Some hard-line Saudi 
Islamis ,ioclucl.ing native IOn 
Osama bin Loden, hav long 
chafed at their goverrun nt's 
close relations with th United 
States and have railed against 
the presence of American 
troops and non-Mll8lim for
eigners on udi il. TeJll{io 
within the kingdom have 
heightened sin th U .-Ied 
invasion of Iraq. 

CERVICAL DYSPLASIA STUDY 
Healthy, non-pregnant females age 18 to menopause with a mildly 

abnormal pap smear are invited to participate in a 2-3 month 
study. In this study we will be evaluating the safety of an 

Intravaginal experimental gel In women with mild dysplasia. This 
study would require that partIcipants come to the clinic a 

minimum of 8-10 times Including some hospital staY$. Partlcipanu 
must be currently using either Depo-Provera or an oral 

contraceptive pill. 

• All study-related exams and hospital expenses will be provided. 
• Compensation provided. 

For more Information on how you can participate. contact Kathy 
Flanders at 356-4602 between the hours of 8:00 and 4:00, or e-mail 

at f1andersk@mall.medidne.ulowa.edu.orvislt our web slle It: 
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5tudy Site: University of Iowa Health Care 
Department of Obstetrics and Gynecology 
200 Hawkins Drive 
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Mo news is better than 'real' news 
News parodies show the faults of contemporary journalism - an emphasis on 

sensationalism and controversey over depth and facts. 

Television personality and former Perfect 10 
editor Mo Rocca's visit to Iowa City was an 
entertaining reminder of where and how main
stream neW8 falls short in its coverage and con
tent. Rocca's work on "The Daily Sbow" and 
other news parodies such as The Onion highlight 
the absurdities television viewers and news 
readers are consistently asked to take seriously. 
Many news outlets have become easy targets for 
parody because their shortcomings are universal 
and easily recognizable to audiences. Whether 
it's the gravity with which a trite story is han
dled or the tenacity with which co-bosts scream 
at each other with one-dimensional arguments, 
fake news sources have an increasing amount of 
material to parody while audiences' tolerance for 
tripe wanes. 

Rocca's interpretation of President Bush's air
craft carrier flight-suit appearance as a healthy 
and playful act of dressing-up (which is impor
tant for young peoples' cognitive development) 
portrayed the event in a skeptical light that so
called professional news outlets hadn't even con
sidered (although Bush's opponent, John Kerry, 
has also exploited this). While entertaining and 
even a little insulting, trus analysis conveyed the 
ridiculousness of the stunt in a way news outlets 
don't consider by questioning the very nature of 
Bush's stunt. 

Coverage of Bush's landing was somber and 
serious, mostly because that was how the presi
dent and his supporters expected it to be viewed. 
All too often, people in positions of authority (or 
who have a title that sounds like a position of 
expertise or authority) are given automatic credi
bility. News is supposed to be objective, but 
instead, much of it repeats the same point of view 
of the official source providing information. 
Although fact-checking is the most powerful tool 
for objecti ve reporting, objective reporting also 
means being able to see beyond the context of a 
press release, official's statement, or an expensive 

"OUQ~~ 
l\)Q.ll\~'bD ~\~ 
'N'(OOR~~T 
IS DM\f:(lING 
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and meaningless stunt that was meant to be 
taken seriously (even if it was pulled off by the 
president). 

Rocca also rughlighted the pervasive meaning
less phrases that seep into news that actually 
yield no information but so-called experts readily 
use to support weak arguments. Using the gay
marriage issue, Rocca likened the term "slippery 
slope" referring to the rationally weak but emo
tionally strong argument that letting gays marry 
leads to bestiality. Using that argument, he said, 
one could say drink:ing water leads to heroin use. 
Then he summarized his interview with an expert 
on the issue - his cat. While ridiculous, it reflect 
mainstream news' overuse of "experts" speaking 

on issues as broad yet personal 88 gay marriage. 
They bring no insight nor have a frame of refer
ence to speak intelligently on such issues. 

The "experts" anp shouting infotainment 
shows such as CNN's "Crossfire" and Fox 
News' "Hannity and Colmes' appeal to small 
audiences that like to hear people repeat what 
they think, Rocca said. Another major portion 
of news consists of people with money and 
power relating a message to either maintain it 
or gain more. News parodies not only question 
what these people say but the very reality they 
are trying to present. That not only makes 
news parodies funny, but also some of the most 
objective coverage available. 

LETTERS------------------------------------------------------

No pagan nonsense for me 
This diversity madness is getting very 

ridiculous. I take Christianity (and 
monotheism in general) very seriously. I 
lor one am extremely offended by the exis
tence 01 a pagan society on campus. We 
need to take a stand against nonsense. 

Greedy cows! 

Philip Kopp 
UI student 

I have to commend Alyson Powers (01, 
April 22) lor her letter about the cattle indus
try and its negative effects on the environ
ment. I have one thing to add: The amount of 
grains and vegetables fed everyday to cattle 
could be used to supply PNery human on 
Earth with a healthy diet in excess of 3,000 
calories a day. Instead, tens 01 millions of 
people (mostly women and children) go 
hungry every day. Got beel? 

David Goodner 
UI student 

My big fat greek week 
Once again greek week has come to an 

end for the year. For those skeptical about 
the greek community, I sincerely challenge 
and invite you to attend all 01 next spring's 
greek-week events. As for those in the 
Iowa City community and beyond who 
helped contribute to greek week 2004's 
success, I thank you wholeheartedly. The 
UI greek community collaborated to lorm a 
philanthropically focused week. 

Throughout the week, the greek communi
ty raised a substantial amount of money to 
benefit the Elizabeth Glaser Pediatric AIDS 
Foundation. Not only did all of the proceeds 
from the week's events go toward the foun
dation, but in addition, greek week held its 
annual food, clothing, and blood drives in 
which more than 260 people saved lives by 

ON THE SPOT 

donating blood at three different donor sta
tions. Equally impressive are the more than 
600 people who donated clothing and canned 
goods to support the Iowa City community. 

As for those skeptiCS who give the greek 
community the sorely mistaken identity of 
being students who contribute nothing to the 
community and whose names are only men
tioned when quarrels about fire sprinklers 
come up in City Council meetings, I challenge 
you to attend every greek week event next 
spring. For those of you who have a mistaken 
impression about the greek community, you 
were obviously absent on April 16, when 
more than 70 greek students vis~ed the Lucas 
Elementary School and read books to the chil
dren and joined them at recess. If you have 
turned a blind eye, you have not been able to 
see the amazing impact the greek community 
has on Iowa City. I feel sorry for those who 
missed out on experiencing the purest form of 
joy - a smile on a young child 's lace. 

I leave you with this - don't be misled 
by tired stereotypes. Come experience the 
incredible impact the UI greek community 
has on Iowa City yourself. "What can 
GREEK do for you?" 

But trust me on the 
sunscreen ... 

BrIan Fox 
UI senior 

"You are young, and life is long, and there 
is time to kill today," Pink Floyd Sings. 

With a few short weeks until graduation, 
you agree that it went faster than you 
thought. You remind yourself that the time 
with the most freedom and the least 
responsibility is abruptly ending, so make 
your decisions count this time. 

Never again will you live in a town com
pletely governed by people your age with 
the same lot in life as you. The university 
will go on without you, believe it or not. It 
got by pretty well before you enrolled. 

You make a checklist of what you initially 
envisioned you'd leave with from the univer
sity. Did you get perfect grades? Old you 
become an expert at your major? Were you 
as involved as you wanted to be? Did you 
meet the love of your life? 

Me neither. 
I've learned more about the Bush tax cuts 

than I did about Gertrude Stein. I'm more 
confident in explaining calligraphy than with 
the logistics of using a semicolon. With 
demands such as, "Jen you're an English 
major, how is 'insatiable' spelled?," you get 
to wondering if you're a fraud. Didn't you 
think you 'd be an expert at your major once 
yciu graduated? You learn it is all relative, 
more random than disciplined. You discover 
your convictions and how strong they are. 
You learn how to fine-tune yourself. When 
you're ready, you begin to take in all you can. 

Jamaica Kincaid writes, "You are looking 
out the window (because you want to get 
your money's worth)." 

But wouldn't it be nice to know some 
things? Where will you end up, will you 

III 

What would you do if someone showed up at your door pretending to be a stripper? 

" I'd invite 
him in and put 
on some Ricky 
Martin." 

Erin RlndlrWclJt 
Uljunior 

" I'd probably 
see what he 
had. But I 
wouldn't pay 
him." 

IInhWlmbold 
UI Junior 

"Call my 
friends to teU 
them to come 
over and 
watch." 

Molly IcIIIld 
UI Junior 

have regrets when it's your time to go? 
What will you have done with this life of 
privilege? Do you do as the Zen saying 
indicates and "leap and the net will 
appear"? Is it too much to be scared 01 the 
repetitiveness that is so easily taken up? It 
is a strange feeling to point a toe In any 
direction while standing at the most 
obscure crossroads of your life. 

Good luck to the graduating class of 
2004; I hope you all get your money's worth. 

Jen Provenzano 
UI senior 

lmERS TO THE EDITOR may be sent 
via e-mail to daily-iowan@uiowa.edu (as 
text, not attachment) . Each letter must 
be signed and include an address and 
phone number for verification. Letters 
should not exceed 300 words. The 01 
reserves the right to edit for length and 
clarity. The 01 will publish only one letter 
per author per month. Letters will be 
chosen for publication by the editors 
according to space considerations. 

, 

"I would 
politely ask her 
or him to go 
away." 

"',.myKna,lt 
UI grad student 

with 

eyes 
As the 2004 graduation grows clOSer, 

I hear more and more comments from 
seniors about how they "can't wait to 
get out of this town" and how they're 
"so sick oflowa City." 

It's probably because I'm just a 
naIve freshman, 
and I haven't 
experienced the 
hardships of 
aging yet, but I 
simply don't 
understand 
these com
plaints. I'm 

I 
[ 
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In the short eight months I've lived lege, as in 
here, I have found myself loving this and she wa 
town more each day, especially this break up. 
spring. During my flrst visit last fall, ·B~eak 
I walked downtown and sawall the That"8 a 
corny quotes from literature, the lde~ ru 
creepy statues, and all the little :: ~-st!aIl 
downtown shops. I remember hear- The two play 
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how upset the older faculty members away. David, 
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I ate at Hillcrest'during my second redured r.o Sl.lC11.lJII 

visit and visited Whitey's for dessert, 
ordering my first of many chocolate
chip cookie-dough shakes. We stayed 
at the Sheraton, and I caught a 
glimpse of the downtown nightlife. 

For orientation, I stayed in non 
air-conditioned Burge and experi
enced real summer heat for the 
first time. We sat outside by Bo
James and watched everyone walk 
home. 

In the fall, I tailgated before foot
ball games, watched fire after fire 
occur, and marveled at the stamina 
of the girls participating in rush 
week. My friends and I sat down by 
the Iowa River and fed the ducks; I 
spent nearly all of my first pay
check at Panchero's. I watched the 
Cubs win at Buffalo Wild Wings, 
and attended the Newman Center 
on Sunday afternoons. At Public 
Space One, I received a complimen
tary condom-holder. For an adven
ture, we took the Coralville bus out 
to the mall. 

I bought a new coat for winter in 
Iowa, braved the wind to go to 
shows at Gabe's, and learned to cut 
through the desolate Old Capitol 
mall to get to classes. For rhetoric, I 
made an overhead at Zephyr, and 
we played in the snow on the 
Hancher Green. We went to a read
ing at Prairie Lights, saw a 
Starbucks join the likes of Terrapin, 
the Java House, and T Spoons, and 
watched the Iowa caucuses in the 
lMU. 

When it turned warm a few 
weeks ago, we took a blanket and 
studied outside, and we went to a 
Bijou film. I signed a lease for this 
summer, and I turned 19, finally 
taking advantage of free pool at the 
QBar. 

My two best friends from my 
hometown are coming to visit this 
weekend, and I can't wait to show 
them everything about roy school 
and especially Iowa City. I'll take 
them downtown, and m ybe we'll 
see someone holding an anti-Bush 
sign or hear someone reading a pas
sage from the Bible. On Friday 
night, I'll take them down to 
Hubbard Park for my very first 
RiverFest. 

I'm Sure many of the graduating 
seniors have memories almost iden
tical to mine, and many more of 
them. And I'm also sure that in 
three years , I'll be singing tho same 
tune as them - tired of the city and 
ready to move on. But a8 an inexpe
rienced freshman, let me offer what 
little corny advice I can in 8aying I 
hope those leaving at th end of this 
8chool year can remember what it 
was like when it was all new and 
enjoy the few weeks they have left 
in Iowa City. I 

ffMra 
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Mowing as metaphor 
BY PETER MADSEN 

Tf£ DAILY IOWAN 

The independent video 
David Mows Yards poses a 
startling question: Has creator 
Paul Rust grown up? 

The UI senior, known for his 
outlandisb sketches at No 

I Shame Theatre and as the 
maker of the 2002 video Amen
IDS Funniest American, said he 
has bridled his usual goofiness 
tD create the lOO-minute video. 
Filmed in his native town of I.e 
Mars, Iowa, David is a darkly 
humorous glimpse into the 
notions ofloneliness and charity. 

Rust pushes protagonist 
David Hanson (Rust) under a 
stark, white light that exposes 
every post-pubescent pimple 
and insecurity of the college
bound shy guy. 

Paul Rust spent an estimated 500 hours editing his lllwest 

David looks forward to 
spending the summer with his 

[

girlfriend, Laura (University of 
Northern Iowa student Katie 
Jarman), before the pair ship 
otT to different universities. Yet 

I David's dreams of cookies and 
cream and sex in 
Jacuzzis are soon 

cutting service. He places ads 
at the grocery store and the 
post office, and calls begin to 
stream in - virtually all from 
widows and divorcees. Rust 
cast his mother's friends from 
the community theater and 
even bis high-school English 
teacher for the roles. 

Initially David is content to 
merely mow the 

dashed-he learns SCREENING 
that Laura's leav-

women's yards 
and collect his 
$10. Joan, howev
er keeps inviting 
him in for a glass 
of EctoCooler. 
Betsy, on tbe 
other hand, 
laments that no 

ing early for col- David Mows Yards 
lege, as in today -
and she wants to 
break. up. 

"Break up? 
That's a terrible 

When: 7:30 p.m. today 
Where: W10 Pappajohn 

Building 
Admission: Free 

idea!" David 

l squeals, his arms jutting from 
an extra-small T-shirt. 

. The two playa last game of 
mousetrap before Laura drives 
away. David, who hasn't hung 
out with his guy friends in ages 
and "can't just call them up," is 
reduoed to sucking down boxes of 
juice and watching dopy car
toons until his mother (real-life 
mother Jeanne Rust) intervenes. 

"Why don't you get a job at 
Taoo John's flipping choco tacos'r 
she says. "Wouldn't that be fun?" 

David opts instead to start 
David's Mowin' Places, a grass-

one ever watches 
her play Tew. 

Although leery at first, David 
caves in to their requesta and 
slowly realizes that it's not his 
mowing services they're solicit
ing but his companionship. 

"At the risk of sounding 
lame, this is kind of a coming
of-age story," Rust said, sitting 
next to his computer on whicb 
he's spent an estimated 500 
hours editing the video. 

Now firmly invested in the 
lives of his aging friends, David 
grapples with ulterior motives. 
He begins to reflect on whether 

he can be entirely selfless yet 
sufficiently selfish to ensure 
his own happiness. 

Rust admitted that those 
themes lUIOII8te with him. As the 
writer, director, editor, and co
scorer of the video, he said he 
works primarily to please himself. 

"It may be self-indulgent; he 
said. "But if you're doing some
thing you think is funny, you 
tend to fuse it with that same 
sort of enthusiasm." 

Sasha Waters, a UI assistant 
professor of cinema and com
parative literature who taught 
Rust in an Advanced Video 
course, said that although she's 
seem him expose himself in 
more ways than one, he's not 
gratuitous. 

"Paul is interested in pushing 
boundaries and making people 
laugh," she said. "He's brave, 
and he takes a lot of risks." 

Karen Schroeder, who 
taught Rust high-school Eng
lish and appears as Joan in the 
film, said getting the laugh is 
important for him. 

"It seems that Paul has a 
deeper sense of what life is all 
about than his exterior would 
show," she said. "He's not just a 
class clown.· 

E-mail OlreponerPttlr ...... at: 
pellcanurash@yahoo.com 
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CALENDAR-WORTHY 

Attention 10,0CX) Hours Show volunteers: Tomy is the last day to exchange 
your stamped Royal ticket for a ticket to see Ben Folds_ Go to the University 

Box Office or 'MWI.tenthousandhours.org for more information. 

Deep from the heart of Russia 
BY AUDRA BEALS 

TIf IW.Y K7NAN 

A Tchaikovsky concerto once 
deemed unplayable will be per
formed by violinist Alla Cross and 
the UI Chamber Orchestra on 
April 25. 

Cross, a graduate student 
studying violin pel'formance, is 
featured as the School of Music's 
2003-04 All University Concer
t.<YAria Competition winner. The 
annual contest offers students 
studying music performance the 
opportunity to perform with an 
orchestra as a IIOloist. 

A panel of judges selected her 
from a group of 10 finalists in 
November. 

A violinist since the age of6, she 
received her bachelor's and mas
ter's degrees at a music conserva
tory in Novosibirsk, Russia. She 
worked as a professional musician 
for several years before coming to 
the United States in 1999. 

Cross chose Pyotr I1yich 
'Thhaikovsky's VIOlin Concerto in 
D Major for the piece's connection 
to ber homeland. 

"It's Russian music, and fm 
from Russia originally," she said. 
'That is my soul. This piece is quin
tessentially Russian, and I want to 
present it to the people here." 

Cross has been the principal 
violinist of the UI Symphony and 
the UI Chamber Orchestra for 
the last year and a half. She is 
also a member of the Cedar 
Rapids Symphony. 

This is ber first experience per
forming a concerto with a sym
phony orchestra, and it has been 
a challenge, sbe said. 

"You have tXl ru:ljust many things," 
she said. "Sometimes you have to 
lead, and aometimes you have tXl be 
led. It's pretty hard work· 

She will perform with the UI 
Chamber Orchestra, an ensemble 
of approximately 36 graduate 
music-performance students. The 

CONCERT 
Alia Cross 

Wilen: 3 p.m. April 25 
Wllere: Clapp Recital Hall 

Admission: Free 

group differs from a large sym
phony orchestra not in the types 
of instruments used but in the 
smaller number of musici8DB in 
the ensemble. 

William LaRue Jone ha 
worked with Cross in the UI Sym
phony and Chamber Orchestrn as 
the symphony's conductor. 

"She has been a very good, solid 
player and is dedicated to her 
instrument,~ said Jones, the 
director of orchestral studies. 
"She hasn't played a concerto 
with an orch tra before, so this is 
a right next step for her.-

Although this is her first per
formance as a IIOloiBt, Cross will 

pel'form one of the most demand
ing pieres in the viohn repertoire, 
Jones said. 

'tTbe conoertD) w \\ntten at 
the bme Tch ikov ky w also 
writing hi main sYJDphoni .
Jones said. "It w at the height of 
his creative powers. It' terrific 
material, but very clifficul • 

Enaldo Oliveira, a graduate 
oonducting studen will oonduct 
thepieoo. 

The ooncerto is demanding for 
both the eoIoist and the on:heItnl. 
he . d.lt'a also ditIKult fur him 
the oonduct« to p.1t the two porta 
together, but he reeeived lots ol 
help from he' 

"She worked in Russia a pro
~ violin player and. teocher, 
and it makeI my job really to 
bav a person with uch experi
ence to oonduct,· Oli vcira 'd. 

The free conce1't will begin at 3 
p .m. in Clapp Recital Hall. 

EIlN ....... . 
..n-Wl:lQil)WltOJ 

DO YOU HAVE ASTHMA??? 
Patients 12 years and older are invited to 
participate in an asthma research study. 

All study related procedure 
and investigational 
medications will be provided, 
and participants will be 

reimbursed $400 for their 
time and travel. For more 
information please call 
338-5552 locally, or 
866-338-5552 long 
distance. 
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LIVE MUSIC, WIN mEE SlUFF, 
MEET· THE BANDS ... 

Fer mcrelrfOl'mati.., \OR onm WWW.m\V.CCIft 
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UNIVERSITY OF IOWA - APRIL 26TH 
PARTY WITH MTV AT OUR FREE DAYTIME EXPO FROM 12-3 AT HUBBARD PARK 

THEN ROCK OUT AT OUR NIGHTTIME CONCERT! 

IMU MAIN LOUNGE - DOORS AT 6:30PM 
FOR TICKET INFO CALL (319.335.3041) OR LOG-ON TO TICKETMASTER.COM 

TICKETS ARE $19 
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SCORE 
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C!eYeIinl5, i«IrlSil'l 
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sanlroore 7, TM1P3 
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SCOREBOARD 01 SPORTS DESK 
MLB ChISox4, NY. Yan<ees3 Ch\cal,Jl i PitIsOOr~, PPO 

Sllools 2, IbSoo 1 (12) 
NBA 

C~ S. Kansas CI1y 4 Clnclmatl5, AI1anta 3 
MlroJScta 4, Detroit 3 Florida 9, PhilaOO\pI1ia 7 
Mteim 7, TIl)0S5 Arim 11 , Miiw<Uwe 9 Nets 81 , Knlcks 78 

SpJrs 95, Grizzlies 93 ~\a'/l S, ~ 2 N.V Mets 3, ~ea12 
Taooto 7, Boston 3 COI<ml7, los Angeles 1 
Ballmore 7, Ta~ Bert 6 San DI~ 9, San Fran. 4 
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Phlllies VI. Marlins 

MLB 

Baseball brawl 
clears benches 

PHILADELPHIA (AP) -
Philadelphia Phillles catcher 
Todd Pratt and Florida Marlins 
shortstop Alex Gonzalez were 
ejected from Thursday's game 
after starting a bench-clearing 
brawl in the second inning. 

After Mike Redmond homered 
off Brett Myers, the next pitch to 
Gonzalez was high and inside. 
Gonzalez took a step toward the 
mound and pointed at Myers. 

Pratt quickly stepped in and 
exchanged words with 
Gonzalez. Pratt then threw a 
right cross at Gonzalez after he 
swatted his hand at Pratt. 

Both benches cleared as 
Pratt, in a boxing stance, threw 
several punches. Mild-man
nered Phillies third baseman 
David Bell was thrown hard to 
the ground by a Marlins player. 

Ph lilies manager larry Bowa 
came out to talk with the 
umpires after Pratt was ejected. 

Myers hit Miguel Cabrera in 
the side with a fastball in the 
first Inning. Marlins pitcher 
Darren Oliver didn't retaliate 
against Philadelphia's first hitter 
the next inning, Jim Thome. 

NBA 
Portland's Randolph 
named MIP 

NEW YDRK (AP) - Portland 
Trail Blazers forward Zach 
Randolph won the NBA Most 
Improved Player award 
Thursday after more than dou
bling his averages for points, 
rebounds, and assists. 

He easily beat Cleveland 
Cavaliers forward Carlos Boozer 
in voting by sports writers and 
broadcasters, with 59 first-place 
votes and 379 paints. 

Boozer got 12 first-place 
votes and 166 points, followed 
by Memphis Grizzlies forward 
James Posey with 17 first-place 
votes and 137 points. 

Randolph, who became a 
starter in his third season, aver
aged 20.1 points , 10.5 
rebounds, and 2.0 assists for 
the revamped Blazers, who 
went 41-41 to finish 10th in the 

l 
Western Conference, two spots 
out of the playoffs. 

The 6·9 forward had 43 dou· 
ble-doubles, tying him for fifth 
In the league. He had 20 or 
more points in 42 games, and 
30 or more points In th ree 
games. 

NBA 
Mullin taking over 
WarrIors' basketball 

OAKLAND, Calif. (AP) - Chris 
Mullin will take over basketball 
operations for the Golden State 
Warriors, who are entrusting 
their Mure to one of the most· 
popular players In team history. 

The team said it planned an 
announcement Thursday after· 
noon. 

Mullin has been groomed for 
the job as a special assistant to 
general manager Garry 51. Jean 
for two seasons since retiring as 
a player, 

It wasn't Immediately clear 
what St. Jean's role with the 
team will be, 

Mullin was a five·tlme All· 
Star while averaging 25 points 
eaCh season from 1988-93. He 
played 13 of his 16 NBA sea
sons with Golden State. 

The Warriors have missed 
tile playoffs for an NBA-worst 
lD-stralght seasons, and coach 
~ric Musselman Is expected to 
Ie fired despite the best two' 
teason record lor a Golden 
State coach In the lasl decade, 

o O. 1?: ARCHIE DOESN'T WANT ELI TO GO FI PAGE 48 WWW.DAILYIOWAN.COM 

, SAY WHAT? 

Whoever drafts him is 
going to get a 15-year 
Pro Bowl player. 

- Washington Redskins offensive line 
coach Joe Bugel in Sparts Illustrated 

, The best player in the 
draft, period. 

- New England Patriots Vice President 
Scott Pioli in Sports Illustrated 

, 

, 
, Has size, speed, athletic 

ability and toughness. 
Outstanding person who 
should star in the NFL , 
for many years, 

- Gil Brandt on NFL.com 

. 
IOWIIFL draft 1st-round picks 

PLAYER TEAM PICK. YEAR 
Dick Crayne Brooklyn 4th 1936 
Alex Karras Detroit 10th 1958 
RANDY DUNCAN GREEN BAY 1ST 1959 
John Niland Dallas 5th 1966 
Craig Clemons Chicago 12th 1972 
Rod Watters Kansas City 14th 1976 
Ron Hallstrom Green Bay 22nd 1982 
Jon Alt Kansas City 21st 1984 
Chuck Long Detroit 12th 1986 
Ronnie Harmon Buffalo 16th 1986 
Mike Haight New York Jets 22nd 1986 
Tom Knight Arizona 9th 1997 
Ross Verba Green Bay 30th 1997 
Dallas Clark Indianapolis 24th 2003 

ONE 
323-POUND 

ROBERT 
GALLERY 
EQUALS: 

356 
official NFL footballs 

Panchero's burrito's, 
a Gallery favorite 

average-sized first-graders 

• 
of a 1984 Buick LeSabre, 

Gallery's nOW-legendary ride 

Robert Gallery started his Hawkeye career as a 240-pound 
tight end. Five years later, he's 323-pounds of potential, 

poised to be a top pick in this weekend's NFL draft. 
STORY BY DONOVA BURBA. THE D ILY 10 

NFL DRAFT 
FIRST ROUND: 

APRIL 24 
11 A.M., 

ESPN 

BY DONOVAN BURBA 
THE IlAllY IOWAN 

Most election yean3, oore the Iowa cau· 
cuses end, the national media shift; their 
focus away from the Hawkeye State for 

JlPlither four years. But a funny thing 
llh'PTlened once the Democratic circus 

crossed the Mississippi: Iowa still had a 
media star. 

Robert Gallery, the Hawireyes' all-everything left tackle, is 
the perhaps the state's most recognizable figure since John 
Wayne. While the Duke was larger than life, Gallery - at 6-7, 
323 pounds - is simply large, and that size, oombined with his 
uncanny speed and athleticism, makes the Masonville native a 
consensus can't-miss pick in this weekend's NFL draft. 

That status has kept Gallery in the spotlight nonstop 
since Iowa's Jan. 1 Outback Bowl victory, and seemingly 
everyone, even the Paper of Record, is getting in on the act. 

• I'IMIye hI*Iry: P.Tdj 
Dtn;an, Iowa's rdi No, 1 
draft pick, tumOO down the 
Green Bay PmIs to sign a 
canadlall Football League 
oontrad for $17,lXXI 111959, 
PAGE 28 
• Mor. NFL drllms: 
Robert Gallery isn't the 
only Hawkeye who hopes 
to hear his name called In 
the draft this weekend, 
Page 2B 
• Nfl's Most Wlnled: A 
breakdown of draft day's 
top prospects, 
PAGE 3 "Who would have thought I would have been in the New 

York Times?" Gallery said last week. 
The Giants are one of several teams named as possible homes for Gallery, and one can 

only imagine the reaction when he first brings his shoulder·length hair and 1984 Buick 
LeSabre to Madison Avenue. Playing in the harsh glare of New York's rabid media would 
be tough on any rookie, but Gallery's already having fun with his exposure. 

"It's neat walking through an airport. and seeing your picture on the front of a mag. 
azine that's being sold: he ss.id. "One guy sat in the plane, and he was reading the 
thing, and then he was kind of looking at me. He didn't really say anything until the 
end of the ride because he didn't realize it was me. 

"Iactua1\y asked him if I could read it- I wasjustmessingwith him" 
Some observers have compared Gallery with Baltimore Ravens tackle Jonathan 

Ogden, probably the NFL's top man at the position. Iowa coac:iI Kirk Ferentz was Ogden's 
position coach before coming to Iowa, and while last week he balked at putting Gallery in 
Ogden's class, he acknowledged that the fonner might one day catch the latter. 

"If you're a notch below Jonathan Ogden, that's pretty good company to be in," 
Ferentz said. "I think he has the chance to have that kind of career.' 

Where he'll have that career won't be decided until Saturday's first few picks, and 
Gallery knows that for all the attention he's garnered, he can't do anything but wait. 

"I've been wined and dined, and now it's up for them to decide whom they want to take," 
he said. "I'mjust waiting for my name to be called, and. ru III> up and put that hat 00.. 

E-mail O/reporter ...... 111111 at 
dooovan-rurbaCuiowa eO! 

Former Hawkeye goes Greek for medal bid 
BY FRANK KUPSCH 

THE DAILY IOWAN 

Jessica Bashor is a blond
haired, blue-eyed, CaJifomia·bred 
American. She's also a former 
Iowa softhell player with a good 
shot to live a dream and play in 
this summer's Athens Olympics. 

If the dream does come true, 
she won't be donning the Stars 
and Stripes, or red, white, and 
blue of the United Statea. 
Instead, she'll sport olive 
branchea on royal blue and navy 
as a member of the Greek 

National Team. 
MIt's a won

derful feeling," 
she said over 
tbe phone from 
her home in 
California. MIt's 
one of the great
est honors; I 
love that I get to BIIIIor 
represent my olympic hopeful 
family and my 
heritage by playing for Greece.' 

Olympic softball rules allow 
the home team to fill one of the 
eight tournament roster spots, 

Olympic 

Dreams 

Part 5 of a 5-part series 

Greece decided to take advan· 
tage of the opportunity but real
ized there was a lot of work to be 
done - the first time the game 
was played in the country was 
1999. The International Softball 

Federation, which now has 
teams in 123 countries world
wide, aided the young program 
by allowing it to field any player 
who had a grandparent who 
was a Greek citizen. 

As softball was being intro
duced in Greece, Basbor was 
meeting the Iowa City commu
nity. After an All·American 
career at Riverside's Santiago 
High, the catcher continued her 
success as a Hawkeye, earning 
Freshman of the Year and All
Big Ten honors, as well as being 
named third·team AlI·Ameri· 

, • 

can. Off the diamond, Bashor 
took a course on ancient Greek, 
which is turning into a pretty 
good decision. 

MAt the time, the only thing I 
knew how to say was ya ya, 
which means grandmother, she 
said. 

In the fall of 2001, Jessica's 
aister Lindsey was notified 
about tryouts for Greece's young 
national team. Lindsey Bashor 
had decided to join ber sister at 
Iowa, and she was a freshman 
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SPORTS 'N' STUFF 
HAWKEYE HISTORY 

lOUJa's first overall No.1 
NFL draft selection 

As the. April 24 NFL draft 
approaches, Outland Trophy 
winner Robert Gallery could 
become the No. 1 overall pick. 
If Gallery is drafted by the 

overall selection by the Packers 
from 1957-59. 

However, Duncan turned 
down Green Bay's base offer 
of a $15,000 salary and a 

San Diego 
Chargers, 
assuming 
there is no 
trade, he 
will become 
only the sec
ond Hawk
eye euer 
drafted as 
the first 
ouerall selec
tion. Gallery 
could also 
become only 
the third 
offensive 
lineman euer 
drafted as 
the No. 1 
pick in NFL 
draft history 
(Minnesota 
selected Ron 

Photo Is from football
cardllallery.com., Fleer 1961 . 
Randy Duncan was selected by 
the Green Bay Packers but 
chose to play for the British 
Columbia Lions. 

$2,500 sign
ing bonus . 
The six-foot, 
180-pound 
Duncan 
decided to 
make a voy
age to the 
land of the 
Canucks and 
signed a con
tract with 
the British 
Columbia 
Lions. Dun
can's Cana
dian Foot
ball League 
journey 
began with a 
$17,000 
salary and a 

Yary in 1968 while St. Louis 
chose Orlando Pace in 1997), 

This weekend will serve as 
a reminder to Hawkeye fans 
who reminisce about Iowa's 
trip to the 1959 Rose Bowl, 
in which the Hawkeyes 
defeated California , 38-12, 
and was voted No.1 in the 
nation by the Football Writ
ers Association. Iowa was led 
by Heisman Trophy-finalist 
Randy Duncan. 

Duncan's illustrious career 
at Iowa came with a great deal 
of accolades. Along with nearly 
becoming the Hawkeyes second 
ever Heisman Trophy winner, 
the Osage, Iowa, native was a 
first team All-American, the 
Big Ten MVP, and the Walter 
Camp Trophy recipient. 

Tbe quarterback's legendary 
career at Iowa propelled him to 
the No.1 overall spot in the 
1959 NFL draft. The Heisman 
Trophy runner-up was drafted 
by the Green Bay Packers and 
joined Notre Dame's Heisman 
Trophy winner Paul Hornung 
to become the second No. 1 

$4,000 sign
ingbonus. 

"In retrospect, I should 
have gone to the NFL; said 
Duncan on April 4, 1976, in 
the Des Moines Register, "but 
that was Green Bay before 
Vince lilmbardi - and Cana
da offered a lot more dough." 

After a two-year stay in the 
CFL, he saw an opportunity in 
the AFL and signed with the 
Dallas Thxans, now known as 
the Kansas City Chiefs. While 
in Dallas, Duncan was able to 
earn a living playing profes
sional football in America and 
taking law classes at Southern 
Methodist University. 

During the 1961 season 
with the Texans, he competed 
in 14 games and passed for 
361 yards, a touchdown, and 
three interceptions. He also 
ran five times for a total of 42 
yards . Duncan decided to 
retire and finished up his aca
demics at Drake University 
after quarterback Len Daw
son , one of the most accurate 
quarterbacks in professional 
football history, was traded to 
the Texans. 

- by Ryan Long 

IOWA SPORTS 
Today in Columbus, Ohio. april 25 
• BASEBAU at Penn • BASEBALL at Penn 
State, 2 p.m. Saturday State, 10 a.m. 
• MEN'S TENNIS hosts • SOFTBALL hosts , WOMEN'S TENNIS at 
Ohio Siale al Klotz Penn Stale at Pearl Penn Slate, 10 a.m. 
Tennis Courts, 2:30 p.m. Field, noon. , MEN'S TENNIS hOSls 
, WOMEN 'S TENNIS al • BASEBAll at Penn Penn State at Klotz 
Ohio State, 2:30 p.m. State, noon and 3 p.m. Tennis Courts, 10:30 a.m. 
• SOFTBALL hosts ' MEN'S GOLF at First , SOFTBALL hosls Ohio 
Penn State al Peart 

Energy Intercollegiate In 
Stale at Pearl Field, 

Field, 6 p.m. 
Akron, Ohio. 

noon and 2:30 p.m. , WOMEN 'STRACK at 
• WOMEN 'S TRACK at Orake Relays. ' MEN'S GOLF at First 
Drake Relays. • MEN'STRACK at Energy Intercollegiate in 
, MEN'S TRACK at Drake Relays. Akron, Ohio. 
Drake Relays. , WOMEN'S GOLF at ' WOMEN'S GOLF at 
, WOMEN'S GOLF at Big Ten Championships Big Ten Championships 
Big Ten Championships In Columbus, Ohio. in Columbus, Ohio. 

TV SCHEDULE 

Today , MLB Tampa Bay Devil Boslon Celties, 12 p.m 

, MLB New York Mets Rays at Chicago WhHe . on ESPN. 

at Chicago Cubs, 2 p.m Sox, 7 p.m. on FSN. , NBA L.A. Lakers at 
, NBA L.A. Lakers al Houston Rockets, 2:30 on WGN. Houslon Rockets, 9:30 

, NHl Montreal p.m. on ESPN. 
p.m. on ESPN. 

Canadlens at Tampa Bay , NHL Montreal 

Lightning, 6 p.m. on .... rdIy Canadiens at Tampa Bay 

ESPN2. • NR NFL draft, 11 a.m. Liltrtning,3 p.m. on ESPN. 
, MLB Atlanta Braves at on ESPN. ' NHl Toronto Maple 
Florida Marlins, 6:30 p.m. • MBA First round play- Leafs at Philadelphia 

on TBS. oils, noon on TNT. Flyers, 6 p.m. on ESPN2. 
, NBA I ndiana Pacers • MLB Atlanta Braves at 
at Boston Cellies, 7 p.m. AprIl 25 Florida Martins, 7 p.m. 
on ESPN. • MBA Indian Pacers at on ESPN. 

NBA 

Grizzlies owner Sings 
at playoff game 

franchise's nine-year history. 
The crowd loved it, even 

though the Grizzlies went into 
Game 3 trailing the San Anto
nio Spurs 0-2 in tb,e best-of· 
seven first-round series. The 
Grizzlies deserved to e~oy the 
moment for a team that had 
never before won more than 
28 games in a season. 

MEMPHIS, Tenn. (AP) -
Memphis Grizzlies owner 
Michael Heisley was happy 
enough to sing Thursday 
night - so he did. 

And he did it at midcourt, 
performing the national 
anthem before a sellout 
crowd for the Grizzlies' first 
home playoff game in the 

With a not unpleasant, but far 
from spectacular voice, Heisley 
began each verae low enough to 
be sure to hit the.high notes. 

AMOICAN LEAGUE -.. (Ru.<lrdz 1·2) al Flordo (Bodooa H). us 
p.m. BrThoA __ 
PIIIodoIp/1IO (_ 1·2) at Montreal (Vargas 1·1), 

All TImoo CDT 8.35 p.m. 
EaotDl_ W L Pel OB 51. LWo (~H) at_ (Kilnoy ()'2). 
Baltimorw 9 5 &13 - 7'05 p.rn - 9 , .800 ~ HouaIOn (1luc:I<wof1h 0.0) at CoIcndo (.Ionr*1go 1·1). -- , 8 .500 2 8il6 p.m . 
Tornpo Bay 8 8 .429 3 San Diogo (Ealon I.j)) al M2<Ino (DoIgIo ().1), 1I:Il5 
f_ 4 II ~ 5~ p.m 
c.mrat OMolon W L Pel OB San FIInCioco (TomI<D 0-1) Illoo Mgoioo (0cI.PM.! 

""'- 10 5 .1167 - H~9·IOpm. 
Chicago 9 6 .800 I 

Sotunlo\l', _ 
De1lOi1 9 7 .563 I ~ ~.IMonIrNI,12:05p.m. 
~ 6 10 .375 4~ SI. LDuIo ., M __ • 1:05 p.m. 
Kanoa. CIty 5 9 .357 4~ N. V. Mots " ChIcago COOt, 1:20 P m. _,DWItIon W L Pet OB Houolon al CoIorodo. 2:05 p.m. 
DeIdond 10 8 625 Allan", II Florida. 5:05 p.m. 
Anohoim 8 • .500 2 CIncInnati al p~. 8:G5 p.m 
f_ a 8 • 500 2 San DIogo ., Arizooa. 11.05 p.m . 
s-t ... 8 10 .375 4 San Monciooo at Lao Mgoioo. 9:10 p.rn. ",.,..., .. - 8UnCIoy',-
~5._C!ly4 ~ aiMontreal. 12:05 p.m. 
_4.DeIroll3 CIncInnati al 1'It1sbuovh. 12:35 p.m. 
AAohoIm7, T ...... 5 51. L.cuo II __ 1:05 p.m. 
0lIdInd 8. SeoI1le 2 N.Y. Meta 'I ChIcago CIA>o. 1:20 p.m. 
fomnlO 7. _ 3 Houolon al CoIorodo. 2:05 p.m. 
_7. Tompa Bay 8 San Monciooo II Lao Mgoioo. 3:10 p.m. 
ChIcago While SOle 4. N.V. _ 3 Son DIogo al Atozona. 3:35 p.m. 
Today" Gomoo Allan'" 1\ Florida. 7:05 p.m. 
_ (lOWI 1-1) 01 N.V. _ (ConIro>u ()'1). 
8:OS p.m. MHL CIoYoIand (Jo.Dov. 0-1) al 001 ... 1 (_men H). 
6:OS p.m. BrTho ~Ieted_ 
To<onlo (Hentgon ().2) 01 _0 (OuBooe 1·2). CONfERENCE SEMIF1NAL8 
8:35 p.m. (_'01-1) All Tlmoo CDT 
Sea"'. (pineiro 1·1) ., T, .... (OnoH 0.0), 7.OS p.m. Thurodoy'o Gomoo 
Tompa IIIV ~no 3- I) ., ChIcago WNt, SOle Philadelphia 3. ToronIO 1. PhIIodoIp/1ia __ ,. 
(loolzl 3-0). 7:05 p.m. 0 
M_ (lolwo 1·2) " Kanoa. Ci!y (Appler 0-0. Calgary 2, Dottoi1I . or, Calgary __ I.j) 
7:10p.m. San Jooe 5. CoIoraclo 2, San JoN _ ,trill , .j) 
Anaheom (WMha,m 2·1) al OaIdand (Zilo 2· 1).9:05 Today', Garno 
p.m. _ al Tampo Bay. 6 p.m. 
SIIurelly" Go .... Salurelly. AprIl 2<1 
_aIN.yvan_'2:DSp.rn. Calgary al 001rOl1. 2 p.m. 
CIoYoIand al Detroit, 12:05 p.m CoIomdo 01 San JoN. 2 P m. 
Tompa Bay 1\ Chicago While ScM. 1:05 p.m. Sunday, AprIl 2S 
Anaheim al Oakland. 3:05 p.rn. _ at Tampa Boy, 3 p.m . 
Toron .. al BaNimoro. 3'35 p.rn Toren .. 01 PhIIadoIpI1Ia, 6 p.m. 
Minneoota al!<onoa. CI!y, 8: 10 p.m. Mondoy, April 26 
Seat1la 81 T ..... 7:05 p.m. Son Jooa al CoIcndo. 7 p.m. 
Sunday'aO_ lIIoodoy, AprIl 27 
Booton al N. V. van,,-. 12:05 p.m. Tampa Bay at Montreal, 6 p.m. 
CieYoland at Ooln)il. 12:OS p.m. De1lOi1 at Calgary, 8 p.m. 
T oronlO at 8aJtJmo.e. 12:35 p.m. _noodoy, AprIl at 
s..ttla at T"" ••• 1 'OS p.m. PhIladelphia 01 Toronto. 6 p.m. 
MI",_aaIKronoa. CI1y. 1:10 p.m. San Jooa at Colorado, 9 p.m. 
Tampa Bay ,I ChIcago Whi .. Sox. 2:05 p.m. ",.,..." Aprit 29 
Anaheim al Oakland. 3:05 p.m. To""", Bay at MonIrNI. 8 p.m. 

NATIONAl LEAGUE 
Detrplt II Calgary. 9 p.m. 
Frtdoy, Aptl 30 
PhIladelphia at Toronto. t5' p.m. 

By Tho Aoooc:latod_ 
Eaot 01.,_ W L Pet OB MBA FlorIda 11 4 . 733 
Atianla 8 7 .533 3 AlITlmoo COT 
N .... 'I'o<k 7 9 .'38 .~ FIRST ROUND (_'oH) 
Ph~ 5 II 357 5\ Tuooday, Ap<ff 20 
Mootreat 4 12 250 7~ New JetIey 99. New 'I'o<k 81 
c.nttol DM.lon W l Pet 08 Indiana 103, Booton 90. Indiana _ serial 2.lJ 
Chicago 9 8 .800 - Sacramento 83. oallN 18. Socramen", _ .. rIeo 
ClnclMati 9 e .800 2.j) 
Houolon 9 7 IiII3 \ Wadnotday, Aprtt 21 
St. Loulo 9 7 .1iII3 \ Milwaukee 92. Delrolt 68 . .. rlet tied '·1 
P1n~ 7 7 .500 1\ Miami 93. New Orleans 83. Miami loads .. rIoa 2.j) 
MiIwout<ee 6 9 471 2 Minnesota 95. Denver 81 . Minnesota leads series 2· 
_tOlvl,lon W L Pet 08 0 
loo Angolo. 10 5 687 Thuroday', _ 
San Iliogo 9 7 .583 I ~ New Joraoy 61 , Now 'IIlrk 78, Now Jaraoy _ 
Colorado 7 8 '87 3 aeries 3-0 
SanFranc1oco 8 to 375 4\ San Antonio 95. Memplis 113, San Anlonio loads 
M2<Ino 5 10 .333 5 sanDI J..O 
Thurodoy'._ Today"O_ 
Cincinnati 5, Alia .... 3. 51nningo. roIn Indiana at Booton. 8 p.m. 
ArIzona 11 . MilwIIukae 9. 15 IMingI l .A. laIIOnIal Haul""'. 8:30 p.m. 
FIorida9.PhI_1p/1Ia7 SrIIurday, AprIl 24 
N. V. Mo" 3, Monlreal2 Miami at New Orieans, Noon 
Colorado 7. Lot Angel .. I , 8 ImIngs. rotn Deln)il al Milwaukee. 2:30 p.m. 
San Iliogo 9, San Ftanclaco 4 Sacramento al Dallas, 6 p.m. 
ChIcago Cubo II Pinoburgh, ppd., rain Mlnnoooto 81 Oorwer, 8;30 p.m. 
SL louil2. Haullon I, 121nn1no. Sunday. April 25 
Today',G_ Indiana al 8o&ton. Noon 
N V. Mela (Sao 0-2) ,I Chicago Culll (Maddux 0-2). LA. lake", al Houtton. 2:30 p.m. 
2:20 I'm. _ Jo""Y .t New York. 8 p.m. 
Cincinnati (P.WIIaon 2.j)) al Pittsburgh (KWelia 2.1). San AnIOnlO al MamphIo. 8:30 p m. 
6.05 p.m. 

NFL Hopefuls 
Breaking down four former Hawkeyes who 
could hear their names called this weekend. 

Maurice Brown Nate Kaeding 

Picked the worst year possible to 
graooate, as this wide receiller crop is 
arguably the best ever. Doubts linger 
about Brown's health after an ankle injury 
felled him lor much 01 2003, but his 2002 
numbers (48 catches, 11 touchdowns) 
prove he can catch the ball. Should join 
Russell as a second-day pick. 

Fred Russell 

At 5-7, Russell may be too small 
to be an every-day back in the NFL, 
although he proved his toughness in 
his two years as a starter at Iowa. 
His speed and cutting ability turned 
heads, though, and his workouts for 
scouts went a long way to answering 
questions about his pass-catching. 
look lor Russell to go on the second 
day as a change-aI-pace back. 

Kickers almost never go in the 
Ilrst two rounds, and even the 2002 
Groza Award winner won't break 
that trend. Kaeding will, however, 
hear his name called this weekend, 
based on his impressive leg 
strength, deadly accuracy, and 
positive attitude. 

Bob Sanders 

The knock on Sanders has 
always been his height (S-S), but 
three-straight appearances on the 
Ali-Big Ten squad eased some 01 
those concerns. Nevertheless, the 
hard-hitting Sanders will be hurt by 
his size, but his reputation as a 
bone-crusher and a 4 Hnch vertical 
means the Erie, Pa., native should 
hear his name in the second round. 

• 10:00 P.M. - OPEN STAGE • 

-$1.00 
pints bud or bud light 

-$2.00 
all uv vodka drinks 

-$3.00 

thursday CXMR AT 9PM - $5.00 

• OPEN TO ClOSE • 

1$1,00 
wells • calls 

1$1,00 
pints 

1$1.00 
cosmos & long islands single liquor shots 

friday/saturday/sunday IW!1Y N vt1R SElII5T l.NIR'o\WI AU. 

• UNDERWEAR WEEKEND. 
~ rt lUll UIIIf1' 

FREE BUDWEISER CJlVE.AWAYI ALL WEEKEND LONG 
GIllEN OUT BY LOCAL Bl.O REPSI • WEAR cn.v ~ lNlES & (£f $2 roJER F/SfVliIJ 

• friday DRAG SHOW. 10:30 P.M. 

• saturday tHE HOTT£ST DANCE PARTY IN rNlA CITY - so HOT. YO.ru. 
Wf>Nf TO DANO: IN YOUR UNDESI 

• sunday 10:00 P.M. - MISS IOWA CITY 2004 alNTEST - FREE PIZZA 

$2,00 bottIoo 01 bud/bud IlaWmic:holob 

$3.00 bac&Iu of bacardl 03. inion 
t::::l::::::az 

211 Iowa Ave. 

FRIDAY, APRIL 23 

Winegarde 
w/Conspire and Saraphine 

, 
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MLB 

Cubs-Pirates game 
rained out 

PITISBURGH (AP) - Just what 
Corey Patterson and the Chicago 
Cubs didn't want after scoring 21 runs 
In two games in Pittsburgh: a rainout. 

The Cubs-Pirates game was 
washed out Thursday night by a 
steady rain and rescheduled as part 
of a May 28 double-header starting 
at 5:05 p.m. The Cubs won the first 
two games of the series, 9-1 , 
Tuesday and 12-1 Wednesday while 
getting a combined 26 hits. 

Patterson was a catalyst in both 

victories, hitting a two-run homer 
Tuesday before enjoying his first five
hit game Wednesday. He had three 
extra-base hits in the two games while 
jumping his average from the mid 
.2005 to .311. 

"It's still early, it's a long year, and 
the at-bats aren't starting to pile up, 
so if you get three or four hits, your 
average goes up 200 points," 
Patterson said, smiling, on Thursday. 

Still, the center fielder's fast start is 
much welcomed by the Cubs after he 
sat out the second haH of last season 
with a tom anterior cruciate ligament 
and meniscus in his left knee. 

TE LIVERFEST 
ATMUMM'S! 
W.e"n 
sllow 
IIV 

how to 
part, 
hard,. 

SPORTS 

Concert 
by Night. 

Friday, April 23rd 
5:30-10:00 Phantom Planet 

Saturday, April 24th 
5:35-6:20 Burn Disco Burn 
6:40-7:25 Faultlines 
7:45-8:30 Ludo 
8:50-9:50 The Dog & Everything 

Sunday, April 25th 
12:00-2:00 FunkDaddies 
2:30-4:00 BF Burt & the Instigators 

Hubbard Park, IMU 

" , f ,7.iOWariVerfeSl.org 
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The Cure for the 
Common Gym 

As Low As 

$15 Month 
3SI-CORE (2673) 

www.corefIlMssl.com 

1555 S. lit Avenue 

American Heart A 
Auoc:iatioo.¥ -----

A stroke can change 
your life forever 
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SPORTS 

Bashor seeks trip to Greece 
OLYMPICS 

Continued from Page 1 B 

when the two thought, Well , 
we're Greek and decided to fill 
out the application over the 
Internet. The sisters bashed 
their foes for the season as 
catcher and outfielder, even hit
ting the Hawkeyes' first ever 
sister/sister back-to-back home 
runs against Illinois. Then, in 
June 2002, they were e-mailed 
about tryouts at the Interna
tional Softball Federation com· 
plex in Plantation, Fla. 

Both sisters attended and 
made the team. 

Jessica Bashor's college play
ing career culminated with 
Iowa's first-ever sweep of the 
Big Ten regular and postseason 
championships, and her teams 
finished in the top 10 nationally 
all four years of her career. 

"I had the chance to play for 
one of the best coaches in the 
game [Gayle Blevins, third-win
ningest coach in NCAA history], 
who was also a Hall of Famer at 
Iowa,· she said. Following ber 
Iowa career, Jessica headed 
back to California to be an assis
tant coach at San Antonio 
Junior College. Lindsey Bashor 
transferred to Cal State-Fuller· 
ton to be closer to home. 

Playing for Team Greece has 
also given Jessica Bashor the 
opportunity to play for two more 
Hall of Fame leaders in assis· 
tant coach Diane Ninemire and 
head coach Linda Wells. 

"A lot of times at practice, the 
coaches will say something, and 
I'll think, I wish I had a tape 
recorder right now, I've got to 
remember that one,· Jessica 
Bashor said. 

Greece's softball team, distin
guished with Pellos across the 
front of the jerseys, has already 
played in three tournaments. 
After its debut at the U.S. Cup 
in Hawaii last year, the team 
won the "B" division at the 
European Championships in 
Germany. While playing in the 
last tournament at the Olympic 
previews in Athens, March 24-
28, Jessica Bashor was able to 
show that her Greek has gone 
from the studying ancient text
books in her freshman year at 
Iowa to a more modern ability to 
communicate. Teammates were 
impressed that she knew how to 
speak the language. 

Although the final Olympic 
roster won't be decided until the 
World Cup is played from June 
18-20 in Manassas, Va., the 
Greek team knows it will be 
playing as ambassadors for 

their sport. The current roster of 
25 features 21 players from 
American colleges, two from 
American high schools, and only 
one member who is a Greek 
native. The final Olympic team 
will be pared down to 15 players 
and three alternates. 

"Coaching this team is a total· 
Iy different challenge," said 
Wells, who resigned a coaching 
position with USA Softball to 
lead Greece. "The opportunity is 
to not only coach but to expose 
and develop the sport to an 
entire country." 

Wells compared the situation 
with the one America had in 
jump-starting soccer here on the 
success of the World Cup. The 
Sun Devils coach believes th.at 
bringing excitement to the 
Greek fans will be of importance 
in continuing the growth of a 
sport that has spread in both 
the amateur and professional 
ranks across the globe. 

"And if we can put a good game 
together and win one or two, it 
will be even better," Wells said. 

The Bashor sisters know all 
they can do is coach and play for 
their respective teams for now 
and hope for the best in June. 

"It's been a blast so far," Jessi
ca Bashor said. "We've gotten 
the chance to visit family and 
get to know people from Greece. 
The Olympics are the ultimate 
goal you can have in this sport." 

E-mail DI reporter Frank KlipscII at 
Randysiulie@aoi.com 

UI Sports Information 
Iowa's second-year assistant 

coach Michelle Venturella has had 
quite the softball career. The 
Indiana graduate played catcher 
for the u.s. National Team from 
1995-2000, which Included 
appearances in the U.S. 's first
ever Olympic softball game in 
Atlanta in 1996, as well as a gold 
medal in the 2000 Sydney Games. 
Venturella has garnered four gold 
medals in addition to being a two
time All-American and Big Ten 
Player of the Year in 1995. 

On being In the Olympics: 
"Most athletes train four years, 
and then it's over so fast, in 10 
days. I remember thinking, 'Oh 
my god.' There's just nothing like 
the Olympic experience." 

On Americans playing for 
other countries: "I eventually had 
some calls from Italy, but there 
was no way I could play for them 
after playing for the USA. But if I 
hadn't played for America, I 
would do whatever it took to get 
the Olympic opportunity." 

American dominance: The cur
rent U.S. team was flawless in 
March, compiling a 15-0 record 
against the nation's top collegiate 
programs, outscoring them 123-3 
in the "Aiming For Athens" pre
Olympic tour. The U.S. dominance 
in softball can be seen in the three 
major international championships: 

Olympics (1996, 2000): 15-4, 
2 gold medals 

World Championships (1986-
2002): 54-1, 5 goids 

Pan Am Games (1987-2003): 
51-0, 5 golds 

Chargers told not to draft Manning 
Father wishes his son would not be selected by a "bad" NFL team 

SAN DIEGO (AP) - Archie 
Manning apparently doesn't 
want his son to be stuck with a 
bad NFL team the way he was. 
San Diego general manager A.J. 
Smith said Wednesday night 
that Eli Manning's agent, 'Ibm 
Condon, called to say Archie 
wished the Chargers would not 
select t he top quarterback 
prospect with the first pick in 
Saturday's draft. 

Condon also said Archie Man· 
ning feels the New York Giants 
would be a better fit for his son, 
Smith said. 

"We understand, but we'l do 
what's in the best interests of the 
San Diego Chargers," Smith said. 

Condon, who might think 
there would be more endorse
ment opportunities in New York 
than San Diego, has not returned 
phone calls for several days. 

The Giants , who have the 
fourth pick, are one of three 
teams who have talked to the 
Chargers about trading for the 
No. 1 selection. In recent days, 
there were rumors Condon was 
trying to swing a trade between 
the Giants and Chargers. 

The Chargers have missed 
the playoffs for the last eight 
seasons and are 43·85 since 
making their last postseason 
appearance, in 1995. 

Smith said the elder Manning 
was in San Diego on business on 
Tuesday and stopped by to visit 
because he was unable to attend 
a private workout the team had 
with Eli Manning in New 
Orleans a few weeks ago. 

Archie Manning was an out
standing player stuck OD a dis· 
mal team, the New Orleans 
Saints, for most of his career. 

Ed Bailey/Associated Press 
Fonner New Orleans Salnls quarterback Archie Manning (left) Is shown 
wltll his sons, fonner Mississippi quarterback Ell (center) and 
Indianapolis quarterback Peyton, during a news canfaranceln New Yorlc 
on Thursday, April 22. Ellis a lop prospect In tills weekend's Nfl Draft. 

Peyton Manning of the Indi
anapolis Colts also is Archie's 
son and was the first overall 
pick in the 1998 draft. At the 
time, the Colts were a strug
gling franchise, too. 

Condon also represents 
Chargers running back LaDain
ian 'lbmlinson, who as a rookie in 
2001 missed all but five days of 
training camp during a contract 
holdout. He also represents 
coach Marty Schottenheimer 
and quarterback Drew Brees. 

Then again, it's not a sure deal 
the Chargers would take Man· 
ning, who starred at Ole Miss. 

After all, this is the franchise 
that passed on a chance to take 
Michael Vick at the top of the 
2001 draft. And the one that 
was stuck with Ryan Leaf and 
his many troubles after the 
Colts took Peyton Manning with 

the top pick in 1998. 
The Chargers have a number 

of options, and they're not show
ing their hand. 

Asked Wednesday if the 
Chargers have a top guy in mind, 
Smith said: "That's still to be dis· 
cussed. We have a few people in 
mind. A few real good players.' 

The Chargers finished their 
player assessments Wednesday, 
then put together their draft 
board. 

"I enjoy the next two days 
because then we tum around 
and look at the board and think 
about who they are and what we 
want,· Smith said. 

"There's plenty of time to 
decide." 

Smith keeps saying there are 
four players at four different 
positions all worthy of being 
taken No. 1. 

Hockey player, 
teen accused of 

murder plan 
BY BETSY TAYLOR 

lHE ASSOCIATED PRESS 

ST. WillS - St. Louis Blues 
forward Mike Danton and a 
woman were indicted Thursday 
in Illinois on federal charges 
they schemed to kill an acquain
tance of the hockey player. 

The counts mirror those of a 
criminal complaint filed in 
East St. Louis, Ill. , against 
Danton and Katie Wolfmeyer, 
accusing the two of conspiring 
to hire a hit man and of using 
a telephone across state lines 
to set it up. 

Danton, 23, was arrested on 
April 16 in California, a day 
after the Blues were eliminat
ed from the playoffs. 

Federal authorities say Dan
ton tried to pay $10,000 for the 
murder of an unidentified 
acquaintance at Danton's sub
urban St. Louis apartment. The 
men argued April 13 over Dan
ton's "promiscuity and use of 
alcohol," and Danton feared the 
acquaintance would talk to 
Blues management and ruin 
Danton's career, authorities say. 

Wolfmeyer, 19, apparently 
was unaware the supposed 
contract killer she allegedly 
was helping hire was secretly 
working with the FBI. 

773 22nd Avenue 
Coralville, Iowa 52241 
338·6155 

Ronald Tenpas, the U.S. 
attorney for Illinois' southem 
district, on Thursday refused 
to confirm media accounts, 
quoting unnamed law-enforce
ment sources, that Danton's 
agent, David Frost, perhaps 
was the target of the murder
for·hire scheme. 

"We are not identifying the 
acquaintance by name,' Ten·. 
pas said, citing the potential 
victim's privacy. 

Wolfmeyer made her initial 
appearance Monday in federal 
court in East St. Louis, m., 
then was freed on $100,000 
bond and scheduled for a pre
liminary hearing April 30. 

Though Wolfmeyer's attor· 
ney has said his client had been 
lied to by Danton, Tenpas said, 
"I believe that the facts as laid 
out in the affidavit show this 
was more than a momentary 
lapse in judgment." 

Tenpas said Wolfmeyer had 
been told by the FBI infonnant 
he had stopped to pick up a 
gun when she was leading him 
to the apartment the night of 
the would·be killing. 

Danton came to the Blues in 
a June 2003 trade from the 
New Jersey Devils, where he 
had been twice suspended for 
disciplinary reasons. 

IOWA SPORTS 

Men's tennis plays 
at Klotz lor last time 

it's an important weekend for 
men's coach Steve Houghton 
and his young Hawkeyes. It's 
their last chance to win a Big Ten 
regular-season match, and it will 
be their last·ever competition at 
Klotz Tennis Center. 

Iowa (3-14, 0-8 Big Ten) will 
face Ohio Slate loday at 2:30 
p.m. and Penn State at 10:30 
a.m. on April 25. Ohio State car· 
ries a 19-3 overall record (7-1 
Big Ten), with Its only confer· 
ence loss coming to top-ranked 
Illinois. Senior Jeremy 
Wurtzman, the Buckeyes' top 
singles player, has a 19·2 dual 
meet record. WurlZman and 
freshman Joey Atlas team up to 
give Ohio State lhe No. 56 dou· 
bles team in the country. 

- by Jason Brummond 

D.J. Shawn 
Rudiman 

SATUROAY 

Need 
New Body 

SUNDAY 

Watu5hi 
Wa 

Booking a gabesoasis.eom 

• Convenient to VI 
• Easy Access 
· 24 Hour Computerized 

Gate 

On Site Office Hours 8-5:30 M-P, 8-12 Sat or Call 338-6155 After Hours 

NOW ACCEPTING RESERVATIONS FOR MAY 
Don't Wait Until It's Too Late! 

ClillUlte Controlled Rooms • Private Mailbox Rental. Moving Supplies 
• NO DEPOSIT • 

"Safe and Secure on the Coralville Stri " 
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SPORTS 

Jonathan Hayward/Associated Press 
Ottawa Senators coach Jacques Martin pauses lor a moment as he addresses the media fol· 
lowing a team practice at the Corel Centre in Ottawa on April 13. Another playoff loss to the 
Toronto Maple Leafs cost Martin his job as head coach 01 the Senators Thursday. 

Senators fire Martin 
HEAD COACH OF THE 

SENATORS FOR 8% 
SEASONS, MARTIN WAS 
FIRED ALONG WITH TWO 

ASSISTANT COACHES 

ASSOCIATED Pfl.ESS 

OTTAWA - Jacques 
Martin was fired as coach of 
the Otta wa Senators on 
Thursday, two days after 
bis team was eliminated by 
Toronto in the first round of 
the playoffs. 

Martin had been behind 
Ottaw a 's bench for 8 11 
seasons, making him the 
league's longest-serving 
coach. 

The Game 7 loss Tuesday 
marked the fourth time in 
five seasons the Senators 
have been ousted by the 
Maple Leafs. 

"In order to take the next 
step, towards winning a 
Stanley Cup, we must select 
a new face, a new voice with 
a fresh approach and with 
new ideas,· general manager 
John Muckier said at a news 
oonference. 

Martin was given a two
year contract extension in 
January with a club option 
for a tbixd in case of a lockout 
next season. 

A sistant coach Don 
Jackson and goal tending 

coach Phil Myre also were 
fired. Perry Pearn, another 
assistant, was not let go. He 
is still under contract, but 
Muckier said he will not be 
a candidate for the head 
coaching job. 

Muckier said some of the 
blame "has to sit in the 
dressing room." 

"But it's like the oldest 
clicM in the world in our 
industry - you can't fire 29 
people. Is it right?" he said. 
"Sometimes it's not, but I 
know one thing that's right. 
We needed a change. 

"We need someone to 
come in and take us over 
the top of the mountain,· he 
added. 

Muckier said the new 
coach will have to "fix" the 
Senators and find more lead
ership. He added that he had 
no interest in returning 
behind the bench. 

Martin was the NHL's 
coach of the year in 1998-99, 
when Toronto's Pat Quinn 
was runner-up. Martin has 
been a finalist for the award 
three other times. His regu
lar-season record at Ottawa 
was 341·255-96. 

While the Senators 
became a better team under 
Martin, a 31-38 postseason 
record was deemed insuffi
cient. The Senators won four 
of12 playoff series and two of 
their last four under Martin. 

The Senators had their 

best season in franchise his
tory in 2002-03, winning the 
Presidents' Trophy as the top 
team in the regular season 
before reaching the confer
ence final for the first time. 

That led to big expecta
tions this season. Ottawa 
finished fifth in the East 
with a 43·29-10 record 
before falling to Toronto. 

Martin, 51, presented a 
stoic front. He revealed lit
tle of bis thoughts, and that 
may have contributed to 
his undoing in Ottawa. 
Fans wanted someone to 
inspire the players when . 
the pressure was on. 

Martin came to Ottawa 
from the Colorado 
Avalanche, where he was 
an assistant. He became 
coach of the Senators on 
Jan. 24, 1996, after Dave 
Allison was fired. 

Martin was head coach of 
the Eastern Conference 
team at the 2003 All·Star 
game. He coached the 
World Team at the 2001 
All-Star game. 

He also was an assistant 
for Canada at the Olympics 
and is to have a similar role 
at the World Cup of Hockey 
this year. 

Martin entered the NHL 
as coach of St. Loui s in 
1986-87 and 1987-88, lead
ing the Blues to the Norris 
Division championship in 
his rookie season. 

Clarett rejected again 
WASHINGTON (AP) 

Maurice Clarett's bid to 
enter this weekend's NFL 
draft was turned down by 
the Supreme Court on 
Thursday, delaying his 
attempt to bypass the 
league's eligibility rule. 

Ju tice Ruth Bader 
Ginsburg rejected his first 
request, saying she saw no 
reason to overturn a lower 
court's stay preventing the 
former Ohio State running 
back from being taken in 
the draft. 

She cited the NFL's will
ingne to "promptly" hold a 
supplemental draft if the 20-
year-old Clarett, out of bigh 
school two years, prevails in 
his lawsuit challenging the 
NFL' requirement that 
play ra wait three years 
after high school before 
turning pro. 

Clarett filed a second 
emergency appeal with 
Justice John Paul Stevens, 
who quickly rejected it. The 
athlete's lawyer said he did 
not plan a third. 

"That's not the route 
we're going,· said attorney 
Alan Milstein, who refueed 
to elaborate. 

A Clarett victory would 
have also helped wide rooeiver 
Mike Williams of Southern 
Ca~onUa,who ente~the 
draft after the original deci
llion allowing in Clarett. 
Williams was expectOO to be a 
fir8t-round pick. 

Nei ther justice ruled on 
the merits of Clarett's 
claim that the NFL's rule 
was arbitrary and anticom· 
petitive , robbing young 
player of an opportunity 

'From the NFL's perspective this was 
never really about Maurice Clarett. It was 
about a rule that has served the NFL well , 
served fans well , and served players well 

for many years.' 

- Gregg Levy, 
NFL attorney 

to enter the multimillion
dollar marketplace. 

His attorneys had relied 
on a court ruling letting 
mBjor-league baseball play
ers move among teams, 
and other court decisions 
opening up the NBA and 
NHL to younger players. 

The NFL oontends younger 
players are not physically 
ready to play professional 
football and may hann them
selves by over-training or 
resorting to steroid usc. 

"From the NFL's perspec
tive this was never really 
about Maurice Clarett. It 
was about a rule that has 
served the NFL well, served 
fans well, and served players 
well for many years,· NFL 
attorney Gregg Levy said. 

Some teenage athletes 
have flourished in pro 
leagues. leBron James was 
named the top rookie in the 
NBA this season, just one 
year out of high school. And 
14-year-old Freddy Adu is 
the highest·paid player in 
Major League Soccer. 

Clarett was appealing a 
stay issued Monday by the 
New York· based 2nd U.S. 

Circuit Court of Appeals that 
put on hold a lower-court rul· 
ing saying the NFL can't 
enforce its three-year rule. 

Ginsburg was assigned 
the case because she over
sees appeals from New York, 
where the NFL is based. 
Stevens may have been the 
next choice because of his 
expertise in antitrust law, 
the basis for Clarett's case. 

The NFL had said in a fil, 
ing with the Supreme Court 
that allowing Clarett to be 
drafted could be unfair to 
the team that picked him 
and to a player who loses 
out on a spot because 
Clarett was chosen. 

'The NFL may have been 
successful in keeping them 
out of Saturday's draft, but 
there's always the possibility 
of the supplemental draft,w 
said Williams' agent, Mike 
Azzarelli. 

Clarett led Ohio State to 
a national college football 
title as a freshman in 2002, 
but he was ruled ineligible 
as a sophomore for accept
ing money from a family 
friend and lying about it to 
NCAA and university 
investigators. 
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Classifieds 
111 Communications Center • 335-5784 

11 am deadlin(' for n('w ads and (am ('/lati()ns 
CLASSIAED READERS: When answering any ad that requires cash, please check them out bei(J(fJ responcjng. DO NOT 
SEND CASH. CHECK OR MONEY ORDER until you know what you will receive in retum. It Is Irrf'OSSlJIe lor us to mesbga e 

S250 I day poIentiav bertendlng. 
Trllnlng provided. 1 (800)29$-
3985. ext 51 • . 

A realiltlc opponunlly. S5O()O. 
SI0.000 I _ poWmIaI. If MrI
QUI cal 1.8QO.704-t593. 

IBART£NDlNGI $3001 day pe>l_ No expenonce _oy. 
TroInlng provided. 80().~ 
exl. 111 

ATnNT10N UI 
STUDENlSI 

GREAT RESUME· BUILDER 
GREAT JOBI 

Be I key to tho University'. 
Murel Join 

THE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA 
FOUNDATION Tl:LEFUND 

up 10 " • .0 per hoUtlll 
CAll. NOWI 

335-3«2, 1", .• 17 
Leave name. phone n"""", 

and beI1ll1M 10 can. 
WWW.UIfoundallon orW)oba 

CLEAR CllEEK 
AMANA HIGH SCHOOL 
~ hour eook· Tiffin oI1e 

$8.10 pet hour. 
benef~. lvallable. 
Send resume 10: 
Glotfa Alexander, 

Food Saovloe Olreclor 
PO Box 70 

Middle Amana. IA 52317 
EOE 

P""·/dUl' .......... 1Iy /Jonhot, 
Unittl JOI' 100 )'On l 

CUSTODIAN 
Pan-lime al our 

Iowa City 
Downtown office. 

Follow weekly 
c1eani ng in truc
lions, including 

[rash removal, vac
uuming, sweeping, 

mopping. and 
cleaning glass. 

Mu I be able to lift 
25 lb. minimum 

and work independ· 
entl y. Ex perience a 

plu . M-P 
evenings, about 
to hours/week. 

Complete an appli
cation at any of our 

offices or send 
re umc and cover 

letter to: 

Human Re ource 
Depanment 

POBo)( 5820 
Coralville, IA 

52241 
EOE 

No Nights! 
No Weekends! 
No Holidays! 

I 5300-S400 per wffiI 
• Ftimdly Worl 
Environ~"t 

• II15Ur.lncr 8eM , 
• ~kly Pay Ched. 
• Pa,d '4!:alion 
• Paid Tr.l'"ing &. M, 
• Drug ~ Wo<k ~ 
You fuml h: 
• Car Wllh InsurallCf' 

I • V.lid Orr. r·. llCftllt! 

c.J1 Mftry MMH 
Iowa 01}' 11').)SI· 24!>8 

(O£MlffDN 

IIUQrIted DNA 
TechnoIogoee, Inc 18 

eccepong MIIIIT\eI for • 
part.trne~ 

!rum, ThII poMIOIl W1I 
8S$Ist WIth calibnllioo or 
performance \'If'1f1ClltlOn 

of Ioquid hIIIdng 
devIcea, I1I1IItjticII tnstf\j. 

meres and VIII'IOUI1 CIhr 
lab lnatrumef'U The 

qualified 8ppIIc8rt must 
be 8 Bachelor degree 
candodate in 8 acence 
or engoneenng ITlIIJOI': 

must heYe eIreedy c0m-
pleted lit least two yearw 
of college and must be 

eva,leble to wort at Ie8It 
20 hoLrs per week. 

To apply orHIoe, go to 
www.dOOa CQITl, ooder 

the cereera aect.oon; 
seod 8 resume and 

COIIIlI' letter \118 ~ to 

WANTED 

evmiB 
10 lid 10 

WorhllhbwLy 
10 e-1DIll ~ UIy 
of iovo a Cd) """iat_ 

liliiii be .-.,'flII by 5 pm 011 

Frida , AJIftl 30. 2004 1ft 

~1.410E. 
W CII, 

IA 52240 c-pIde dcs:n........ . 
"" I • 

www icaoy O!J. EO!! 

CUWI CIIUK 
AMAHA ICHOOl 

.Junior """ c.ctMv .QIrI ......... 

.fooCbIII MuaI .... _ 

euIharIza_ 
Stnd_1O 
...... llntJ, AIIIf\!o 0..
PO \10k 70 ... __ . .... 7 

EOE 

RESTAURANT 
.. DTOWN 'AlIIt.\, 

R TAUflAHT ·F .... __ '-

T ..... ~8at 
·F ...... ~ 
11 ·2p", T ... ~FIl 
-F .... ....,pon· ... .........
....... end-.. 
-FuI-IInW pili _ lUll! 

pet hour. \QqNOKirloo CQID 
nighll I wMk or mad to H.Skow. 

daya. -...ga. -.nda 
ApfJIy 200 ScalI CI I e 

ALCOHOUCS ANONYMOUS 00p m. Looking for lOme- Irtegroted DNA THe ""EN NIGHT CLue 
SATVRDAYS FLEXIBLE SCHEDIJUNG COI1~nue In tho potitlon TechnoIogiet, Inc .. .. MW homO COOI.a end ...... 

Noon- child care CU'*ll openingl: IUI1VIIeI and fd. CUI- 1710 CorrwneroaI Pri, ..- 10 WOII< ~ ont, 
6:00p.m- medilallon -Pa11A1me lIVeningo .. ovloe Ixpe~- Ind Corelvtle, IA 52241. IT-Y Ihrou(II 8<.r>dIy ArII*I 

SUNDAYS $7.()(). S7.5OI hour. okl" -.eoy OJIgoing No phone eels, please In 1*_ at 12. S 0utJuq.. 81 
9:3Oa.m.- child C8/8 .Part.l.". 1m , $8-SIOI hour. and proIMtionIf .". te, lA , Managemenl poeIbone 

321 North Haft 1.4_ Jani10ri01 SeIVfce pelrance required ehlid cen- ...... __ ,:;;;:;; ___ -' ,Iv ...... 
(WIld 8111'0 Cafe) 2.e6 101h St eor._ "'red """"-. Can PaJgo " ' tho 

PHOT~I'::"D:~:: VIDEO Apply be1w=~.m. or call Iowa Gym-_, 341·222\1 I ~R~E~S~EA~R~C"!"H---':""-------
Photon Sludl". ------- STVDENT VIDEO A 
(319)S94-Sm GET paid for you opInlonll Elm PRODUCnONS -Ing Engl· P RTICIPANTS 

WWW."""lon.a!udlos.com SIS· $125 Ind more per .urvoyf neer, Production Coord.,.lor. WANTED 
.. ~ l,..,.o.,.I"""llno""", ... , .. <> orr Conlracta Mlnager, and ep.ra. 

WEODING VIDEOGRAPHY _______ Ilona MInIgor. AppIIceIlonl and .:.:.:..;:.;:..:...:::.::... __________ _ 

Call Photon Sludl". for GROUNDS KEEPERS dIIcIiptIonI In 145 IMU ~ 
e"'''pHonal wedding FuM·,lme. some weekends. Moll- ptleallona dlHI by • . 3Op.m. ApfI 

vldeography. valedl hlldwol1<lng Indivldull. 23 Slgn-up for Int_ ..... 11 
(319)594·Sm. responaIbIo for malntllnlng build- 1451MU. 

www.pholon-studlos.com lngs appearance lnaldol 0111. 1 ______ _ 

1..----==-------. MUll hive valid drivers IIcanW STUDENT. Hanctrman. 
S9I hour p/IIs Incentive. Ihrough MIY 2006 Storm won

Benaflts. AppIlcatlonl al 414 E. dowa, gu1tor cIeenIng, peflllng, 
1.4l1li<01 IC, M·F, Hp.m. gardening, ~ Hou .. l..-ngect 

offe .. FM~Teati"8 I=~=~:-:-~ __ (319)337-9480, lttorlO1.m. 

G 

Confid.ntiarCounteli- Production com·I--~-:-~--
·'0 motivlted lndiYlduals ltudentPro 

and = lIVoni. In tho Iowa HOUSE PAINT1NG 
No appoin nec<INIY love muaic and be IntelVlewing for Immediote • 

CALL 338-8665 aelVfce orienlad. Pool- oummar poeItionlln 

II ::39:3=;:!::SIIftt:=~ I :==: Evenl eoonrmatlon, Iowl Cily • Ceder RapIda ..... I: SeI8tl, Ind Securl. No .. pe~_oy. 
have oxperlenc<l and 

For more Info, 'T_ ~'0U0Iw 
I ""II:: 2(M;.1I88-5olS6 (wkends now, FT lhit oummtI') 

1==:..-_____ - 1 W_.'t-mollon-oanl $121 hour 

COLLEGE STUOENT'S: 
NMd thot perlect job 10 moke I 

Ion 01 calh lhil lUI1lI!l8I'1 T 0101 
Mlr1cet1ng One It now hiring lor 
Inside BUllnesa! Consumer 
s ..... Great 8J<p1nenc. for yD\K 

raaume. Eam S10 an hour wIIh 
!he potant .. 1 10 mIJko up 10 S2kI 
" ... k. Fle.lble hour. 10 "011< 
..oond your 1IfMtyfe. Cailiodoy, 
IIIrt lomorrow. WWW .ImOne.COIn. 
(319)e66-433S. 

MUSICIANS ... 
GREAT 

FULL-TIME 
GIG 

111 u.s. Mtr1 ~ kDill& fur lIusDallS. H ~ II'! .., I« a 
full-time Iii and pay _nd, Ims, lAlli, bass, t*. « 
pertllSsixl, coot.:! ~ wi Amty R!:niIer. 

Ask)OOI R!:lUiter OOw)OO lIigl!l qualify f« cash ristmert 
Imuses 800. gn ~ ~ 10$65,1:00« _ ~ 

to $50,1:00 fir col. 
fw 1m inf«matixl 00 krrt 8m and wIleo!OmllaS and 
IIMf~ixI teams are taIIi", to ~., ~siI; WI........,. 

He.tdly ... I~ 
to articipet8 in .. fivMbJdY I18881Dn. 
~ IooIIs at factOnI that affaCt 

awakaoing eft:8r 1I8detion. Total bme 
req~ Is flve dBy&. each ~ated 
by , wee\( (atJoU; '00 ~l. ~ 
must be n tOdec lite coffee ~ksr.'B ( 

/ "-') Compel \8IItIO(l 18 1MIi4ebIe. 
~pa ;;7 ~ 1 B end 35 \11'" old 

you and in good health. call 0IwId 
at 3'9-353-0067 betWeen 

8 am & 5 pm for more information 

HELP WANTED 

PI ARSON ----I': tl lII"; 11 i, 111.11 

~It ' ,t"'III"III"1I1 

Score essays from home 
• Score writiog high school essays from your 

home computer. 

• BqiDsMay 17,2004 

• 2-Days Training, Bam-4:3Opm @ 

I'earOII PerfOl1lWlCe Scoriq Center -
2839 Nortbpte Dr., Iowa City 

• Pay Rate $11.00Ibr 

• Appro!. 2 week project 

RequimM/IIS: 
• Minimum of bachelor's degree 
• Have taUght within the last S years a high 
school or college-Jevel course: that ~ 
writing 

• Taught for at least 3 years 
• Autborizcd 10 wort in the U.S. 
• Teachct of LiItI'ltUre. Rhetoric &: Composition, 
or English LatlguageArts pIefemd 

• Musl bave an IBM COIIIpIlible PC 

Open interviews!! 
Wbeo: ........ y, May",,, 
Where: I'anoIl EducatioaaI MeIIIIftIDaIt 

lS11 North fW&e 
Iowa City 

11me: 4:OOpaH:lGpaI 

--PlaIt briD& two I'onIII fA ID If,.. _1UMtIe ttl IIItnW, 
,." "' JSI-&6 ttl ,tIIMdt .. iIIttrritw. 
...... l!doaiIoIII_ ............ ......,..._ 

_bot. w. ... ...,--"'r....,... 
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_RE_S __ TA=U_RA_N_T _ STORAGE 
SERVERS NUDED 

Lunch 0< dInnw IhIfL 
AppIy"_~2~ 

U-.Ity AIhIetIc Club 
13110 MeI.-- AWl 

CAIIOUSEL -.sTORAGE 
Loc:a1ed 809 Hwy 1 Iowa Crty 

Sileo IVIIobIe 
5xl0. 10>120. 101c30. 
350<-2550. 3S4-, 1538 

"THE SlAEN NIGHT CLIJII. U STOllE ALL 

a Jazz & - - II now Soft ot<ngo ..... from 5xl0 
1wr>g 1tIIon1ed aongorw. danoo<s, .Secunty fencoa 
and musbano u baIIerocIeB and -<:cncr.te buIdIlgo 
wI .. H PmIouI ~. -steel doO<o 
pita. Managemenl positlonl eo.wv .. , Iowa City 
aVUlble ~ -- IocaIloneI 
menL Apply .. _ or 337-J506 Of 331-0575 
124 S~ St. IC tA. 
a. JnP11*1IO IMW your aMI. 

~~~~~l~~~~--

MERC£DES a VOLVO REPAIR 
:::-::-:-:-==-----1 STAR MOTORS SERVICE 

(319/33' -11540. (319)887-1083 

Rookies Is now h/rlng_ 
• Full and part-time 

wailstafl 
• Pari-time night 

dishwasher 

HOUSING 
WANTED 

ONE bedrooml ICro.. Irom 
do,"", AVI"ab19 Miy or Auguo1 
sseo- $875 T", month IN ... 

,,,~.,,.,,.. ovollablo. Call UnooIn ANI EI-
" 1---------1 lat •. (319)338-3701. 

1-4 ,.", AIIts 
",....,DIIpI" .. 

CHOICE 
LOCATIONS 
Iowa City, North Uberty, 

Coralville 
ArIIIIIIII 

IItIrt/Mrwtfll 

PLEASECALL 
626-7979 

Aom:r.;;;-;;;;ttt;;;;:t;;;;;;;;;;;;;11 CALL HERITAGE 
=-:-:--~-:--I 351·8404 AVAILABLE Immedialely. 

bedroom, $610 HNI peld, 
blocks form campus, For ''''''0' 1 ... _ .. _ 

405 N. SI. 
Or visit oor webslte 

00W11l10wn.l l hentagepropellymanagement.com call (319)354-2233. 

SUMMER 
EMPLOYMENT 

"81'-I~~~~~~~~~~1 AVAILABLE Immedialely. 
(31Im~I8-6288I1 ,. bedroom. $440, Clo .. 10 U~~ I ~!:~~:=!;.. ___ _ 

=~~~ __ -:--. __ -~ ________ IQUIET neighborhood, Clean one and law achooI. HNI paid. 
bedroom. No smoking! pels. Michael 51. (319)351-7133. 

DID your IUmmer job 
Make S88OO. Gel resume .xp.n- I-::::-::---:= ______ I 
• nce a. on a lop 
(563)5&1-1099. 

Graduate! profe •• 'onal. July. -::7~:'::-:7.:-:-:::::=- ' -::-::7:-:~~~~~~-:-
$450. (3'9)351.0946. AVAILABLE IN 

One bedroom. and a/fic,ian<:iea I 
• - • .. close to campus and WESTWOOD I (approxlmalely 1·5 blocks) . 

WESTSIDE -312 E.Burtingion $559. waler pd I- __ ~--~-
• -433 S.Johnson $547, HNI pd 

HELP "anted for cu.'"," her- AftARTMENTS -211 E.Church $592. WW pd 

WIlling. """~. -- 0<1. -:- 94"1015 0 k """ ~~ I and -::,=-:-=~ ____ ": I. r", 1 -5'8s.vanBuren"'5, HNl pd 

lruck d....,,.. Guaranleed pey., ';~~~ic;t;;,,--- II ~~:-':::~::: ;;r a crest -523 E.Burtlngion $539. HNI pd Good lum"",r wage. CIII ' i Coli (319)351-7676. 
(870)0483-70490 ~ -:-::-::--___ -:--___ Efficiencies, 1 & 3 -BA-S.:..E-ME.:..N"'Tc----- I-:-:-:--:-::-=--:---:- --

NOW tsklng appIlealionllor bedroom apart- I Eastside. S350. 
pon""",,, summer ments, 2 & 3 bed- (31 9)621-5045. 

UFEGUAROS BLACKHAWK room townhouses. I'-CL-O'-S-E-,0-UI-HC- . One----I c!uded. 
Apply In penon belwHn 2-4pm. I ii(~'-;Me~~~;;.iii;i;j.; 1 ~~:...... _______ __________ 1 now leasing for fall . , bedroorn ' l Quiet, close to law 5400 plus U1Ilitie •. Available '~.'., ---------

Unl ..... 1ty Athletic Club with dan. Lorge and nlea. Down· school.' hospital , (319)339-9171 . 1.012400. Two bedroom. __ 
'360 Metrosa Ave. town location. unde'lllOOOd perl<- '" -~ W'~ C/' 

..... on busllne. E -. 'U. ". d_._. gI>-Imnnadlately. I""" onlry system and oIevator. I CLOS -IN, clean rag •. dact<. '" ..... ce, oecu"'" 
OKOBOJI: Call Lincoln Aeal Estale. Qualiy one bedroom """_,,,Isl C ft M F ... "., 
Film/ Bus'.,... "udonts- --:,:::":':~~~~~ __ I :~~~~ _____ I "i1i"S,jOHiNSCiN."n;;:;-;~ 1--------,,-:---:---:1(319)338-370' . 338-7058 .J for non.tmOkoro. ~. . '. 11-5, (319)351 . 
GET PAfD TO HAVE FUNIII ';" II =::--:--=----:-::-~ I L_ • _ . -"~.pe:::::_:;;=::rt:ies:::':::not~_ 1 Aii;rn::-;::;t:;;;;;;;;-:;:;;;;;: 
Meet new ~ and heve • --------,----IEFFlCtENCY and one A0I32. Two bedroom apert· 
FUN aomrner 10 build your noel three bedroom apan· apartment •. Close-in, Pet. menl. weslsldt. oH·.traeI pM.. 
Ed'" Webpoge dellgn skill. • ITEMS $660- $795. HNI peld. tiabkl. Available now. (319)338- lng, laundry. playground. ganlon 
plus. Send ~"'" and reel 10 ~:NTAroFAi;-O:;;:?T;;i;;? I ~~~~~=-::-~-::-_ pelS. Eastside. Dishwasher. opelS. walking diSlanoo 10 UIHC. 
BojIFiImI WANT A SOFA? Desk? Tobie? ---------- 1'----------1 )3 22 ( )354 ".,-w"b19 K P 
POBoxi!22 Aocker? Vish HOUSEWORKS. NEED TO PLACE AN AD? 1146 S.DODGE. One bedroe<n In "-I.- -.,.,.= ..."...===--IIA7"7 (319 21-311 • 319 - ca ....... . eyIIone RIp-
Arnoldi Pori< IA 51331 W .... nN a lIora fuM of ctaan COME TO ROOM ", Ihroe bedroom. $2601 monlh - HIGHLY SELECTIVE OPENINGS ,ny. (31i)33&-6288 

..... .. Id HIW paid F bedrooms. effiQenciee. and 
by May 1 o<e-rnaH used fumhuro plol dish... COMMUNICATIONS CENTER May pa . . ree , __________ IF• II ,....Ing. Non-smoking. qulel. 8IlO"""'r1IS. Near U of land 1.0.321. Two bedroom apart-
okobojrJldeoOy.hoo.com drapM. lampo and o1har hoose- FOA OETAILS. Ca" (319)358-2538. , - large ono or two bedroom, We.'· menl close 10 eampul. HNI poid 

(712)332-7770 hold homo. All II rouonable prI- QUIET, close.", roe<n for reol. AVAILABLE immediately. April N.Johnson. $350 u1l1rtiea aide. close to UIHC and law. 332 E.Washlnglon $875 +.... Aen1 al "'"""" price. ~oystona 
P"NTERS cel. Now accepting new con- Non.smoklng grad student pre- ronl paid. Closa 10 Ped Mall. ed. mid· May 10 Jufy 31. HIW paid. parl<lng. $520-$610. 108 S.linn $62S + gas &.... Property. (319)338-6288 
~ slgnmenll (319)35Hl942. 

Ful~llm • • aummer. E.parience HOUSEWORKS fOfTed. MUll like ""II. $300. Uli~ (319)351-1«3. (319)530-7022. 3040 E.Burting1on $614 +.... Five _ to cerT1flUI. 
helpflJl. $8-10/ hour. Valid dove,. 1 I 1 Slevens Or. hiN included. Available August 13 E.Burllnglon $699 +.... bedroom apar1mIn1I. NC. 
licen .. n_ .. ary Apply 4 t04 lit. (319)354-eD51. 4()7 N.Dubuque $725 + uti. frcfudH one parkilg opot. $595 
E.Marl<el. IC .• 1-4p.m .. M·F 336 S.Cllnlon $499 + ole . ptuo u11111ie1. 8/1~ Keyatono 

Call (31t~51 -3434 Property (3'9)338-6288 

FALl. ADM20. Two- 2 bodroom apart-
Penlle,..t Gorden .nd mont • . Converted horn _ . NOW LEASING FOA FALL 

'!"' ____ ........ -----IBrand new and newer 1.2.3, 4. Alleton Creek Village. very cIoN to cempul wood 
One bedroom apartmenl. cIoo8 floors off-strael perl<ing ' A_

SPA! HOT TUB. Brand new-
:-S:-:"UM:-:"M=EA::-:C":"AM= P":J07 B7S::-:-IN:--- ne_ open Loaded. full warran- ........ ____ - ... ----
COLOAADO- Mak. a differenca IV R.lall $7293· •• 11 $31195. ROOMMATE 
In Ihe hi. of I girl al Girt SootJ1 (319)-430-1903. WANTED/FEMALE In DESPERATE II AVAILABLE May. Wast Iowa 
ovemlghl campa Ih. moun- THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSI· SUMMEA- CHEAP RENTIII Chy Two bedroOfn. CIA. WID. 
lalnl SW of Donver. General FlEDS MAKE CENTSff APAI.L RENT FREElffl Non· Three bedroom. Iree parking, garage. fireplace. deck. 
counaalora. Prognun Specialists amok r I I eh IWO 
(WHllm horHbaok riding, book- SPORTING Ing emae 0 ere fully fum""'ed, NC. dishwasher. (31&)330-0291 . 

bedrOO<n. 1-1/2 balhrOO<n near Call Robin (319)325-7566. ==~_:--__ =--:_ 
pack'"l!. craft.. nalure. oportol law and UIHC. $3751 month piUS CHEAP two bedroOfn, Close-In. 
archery. chalenge cou ..... farm. GOODS utilhles. (319}621-9464. CHEAP. $320. May paid, Close $500. HIW. parking paid. 
danae and drama) and Admilia- 10 campu •. Fr .. porlong. penon- (319)594.8174 
t,.llvo Pca~IOn' . Lot. May -early FULL.SIZE _,llabie. Good AVAILABLE Immedialely. Own al bathroom. NC. (319)594- ______ --.-----
I\ugult C","patilivo salary. condition. $1751 000, Calf bedroom and balhroom. $220 4&45. CORALVILLE 
hou.lng. meoll. h.alth Inaur- pi". u1,rrt .... Can (319)325-1680. $550. NC. WID. dact<. HIW paid. 
Ince. lrovel and 8I1<l-0l· ... 100 CLOSE to Pod Mall. Three bed- (319)466-9625. 
bonu_. For on appIleallon. TRAVE CLOSE 10 medleal. denIal rooms available June and July __ -=-------1 
.. mall campjobo Ogsmhc.org 1ChooI. 8edrOO<n In lOUr bedroom $370/ momh. (3 I 9)358-1637. DOWNTOWN one bedroom. 320 
or calf (303)607-4819 hoUse. WID. NC. perl<lng. $300 S.Gllban SI.Flrst /toor. reservod 
Uii.\ii:ER"k;i;-;;;;;;;;;:;;;· ;;;;;;;:-A;;: I plus 1/4 u1l1hi ... A"ailable July 0( CUTE furnished one bedroom parking. $6421 month plu. 01",,-
SUMMER job GET 1ha "bleep' oul of Ihe coIdl August (319)621-4-496. apartmenl. Rent and availabilly trfc. Available mld·May. 
ply at Hawl<lIy& Mexico! Canbbaan only $125 GR TE f safon I Ie "e.lble, 10 minute walk to down- (319)321 -3n3. 
Van Lin ... 2870 Sioner Coun. each way alf taxes Included. Oth- ADUA ~ e MI~ ~= town. (319)32'-7344. FEMALE f rred 
Nonh Uberty. (800)397-3700. ., wortdwlde destlnalions cheep. 10 shere new ora , """,x. pre e . 
==-=-::::::-::===-=-:-:-::::-::-:" 1 Book on-II 'nech Full ba.ement. pnva" bath. OISCOUNTED RENT. Up to two two 01 Ihre. 

no www.al .comdeck.rullyrumlshed.all u1IIHi .. bedroOfn. Mayfree.fraeperklng.paid. dlehw .. har, WID 
1;~~~~~ ____ l paid. garage. Available AuguSi I. closo to campus. Discounted NC. near campus. 

$550. (3'9}341-8278. renl. (319)339'7999. plua 1/3 u111i11e •. (31913!i8-1,468. 

GAADUA TE sludenl wanled 

HUGE two bedrOO<n. April free. 
$850 Include. heal. NC. water. 
Pool, IalMldry. dlshwashor. 
Near law school and hospHal. 
(319)572-3830, (319)3311-1175. 

~~ft~~i~=~i:.' I~~~~~;~;:'::l thre. bedrOO<n duple. , 2 1 5 1 :~::::~:'::~:::::'_ II LAiiGe;;;;;i;;t;;;b;;;;;;;;; 1 S.Johnson. $265. Available AU- I- spocloua two bedroom 
gust (319}354·1410. wilh large basemenl. ga-

---SiiAiiiPLEsiI--1 ~~~~~~~~~~I :niNE~;;-Sn;;;;"Io;;;j;;;;;;;, 1 ~ deck. yaM. Lucas SI. Close Share 10wnhou... yaM. perking. Renl nego- 10 campu. . $8251 monlh . 
Dr. PelS negoliable. 

lea ... $375 plu. ulilrtlea l ~=:::-:_~-:-_~:-_ I (319)9311'6989. leave massage. 
few nlghl. par week, one bedroom. NC. on- ONE bedroOfn close-in. May reol 

and 5 bedroom apartmants. 
2 balhrOO<n • . Parking, laundry 
cilrties, near downtown bars 
U 011. C •• (319}351-B391. 

Now Signing 
Leases For Fall 

2004! 
• We offer a wide variety 

of rental unil$ including 
I. 2, 3. or 4 bedroom •. 

• 24-Hour Maintenance 

Office H"",,: 
Mon-Thurs 8~pm 

Fri 8-5:30 pm 
Sat 9-2pm 

To view units contaCt us or 
visit our website at: 

WWW.S-GATB.COM 

campus. $659- $699. HIW bIe A~ 1. KaySlone Property. 
peld. Call (319)351-3431. (31i)338-6288 

FOR FALL: Ona bedroom. -AO-"-A-. -FA-E-S-H-rwnoda--IId--IWO
eloan. _m 433 S. Van Buran. bedroom opanmanl tor rent. 
$540 Include. HIW. per.lng. EVERYTHING NEW. $685 HIW 

,~~~~~~~~~_ Owner managed. Refaran"... prud. NC. __ • oft«. 
No pet.. (319)331-3523. por.ilg.lalOldry on-lita. no peto. 
(319)351-11098. O4I1er unils lor 1V01J0.4 01 _ 

FURNISHED efficiencies. flexible pr1cea. S600 to $&40. cal tor do-
I ':;",,;-:""";"'~';:""== ___ le •• o •. $595 all utililies paid. taltl, NEGOTIATEIIII Koyotono 

(319)354.0766 or (319)337- Propeny, (31ij33U288 
3_7_78_· _______ IAOt508. Two bedroom. CO<aI· 

_________ H1STORIC- close-In. quiet. ville. CIA. WID hook_In baM-

2 one bedroom apartments. Pets Large one bedroom! Siudy. I.un- menl. partdng. on _. poll 
okay (319)338-4n4. dry. HIW paid. $725. okay. lome haw dtc*. .xIro 1/2 
-:.....:.......;------ EffICIency. HNI paid. 5475, balhroom, CIII M·F. 11-5 , 
328 N.Dubuque 51. Th,.. 714 E.Coliege. (319)338-5722. (31&)351-2t78 
blocl<s form campus. effic/ancyl (319)330-39OB. _ _ ______ _ 
one bedrooms. HNI peld. availa- = -'::----:== ::-:--:-- - 1 AD' 74. Two bedroom opon
bl. August. NO SMOKING. NO JUNE'- AUGUST 1. One bed- menl. _ . ... ~ dIotonCa. 
PETS. $3SO- $400. (319)351- room apartmenl. non·smoklng, two balhe. laundry on-Ill • • In-
9216. quiet. 715 Iowa I\ve. $0425- 5450, eludes one pertdng apo1. 8/' 11M , __ -=-======-- heal paid. (3t9)354·8073, Kayolono Propeny (318)338-

LAAGE one bedroom. HNI pold. 6288. 
(319}337·7392. AvaHabie June I and Augual I , -A-O,-a-s-. -::T-w-o""'bad- r-oom--ape-rt':". 
____ ===--.,.-- $5501 month. Call (319)3311- menl westside CIA. DIW oft· 
620 CHURCH ST. One bed~. 2212. IIrHi per1<lI1\I • • pet. negoI~. 
one balh. Waler. elec1r1c paid. $580 Wlllr paid. Avoil.ble 
One parl<lng Spol. $505. South· 8/1/04. Key.,one Propeny 
gala (319}339·932O. s-gate.com (319)3311-6288 

One bedroom, 
fireplace, parking. 
Historic, 1/2 block 
to Col/ege Park on 

Johnson Street. 
$550, 

all utilities paid. 
337-6301 
331-6301 

,=,,=~~~~~a ___ I ;NEi~OOiiY.;;;;;;haA6":U;;;j;~ II ~~~~~~~ ____ I ~~~, 'aundry . May free. 1015 paid. 433 S.VanBuren, $540. 
MOVE-IN speclall Femal. to Benton SI. $5251 month. H!W paid. Parking. No pat •. fiS;;;;;jh(~~i;;;;;;;;;;;t1 1 
share two bedroOfn. two bath- I ~=:--_-:--:--_=:-:- (319}331 -3523. (319)35'-8098. 11--------:-- =:----:--:-'-:---=~ I DAILY IOWAN CLASSIREOS 

335-1784; 3U-57t15 ....... : 
dlily-ioooan

ciastlfiod 0 ulowo adu 

roOfn . Close-In. Parl<ing. Avalla· 

:';~~~;';:=;';~;;jj;;: I :~;~;;;:!;~~~_ I ~~M~,~y~I':5th~. (::3:"9~)63~1-~3043~~. -:-1 . frae perl<lng, Closa to 511. NC. add perking. on buslino. 
C SHORT lerm available . Two bed- campu •• dIowntown. Available $3801 negotiable. (319)335-8865 ... --------01' 

room 10wnh0uae. $300 plus utHl- May 1.(319)337-3527. (day). (319)338-2281 (nlghl), 

~~:;t~~~!-o .... --I '-BiiiYiiiOusEoCAiiS-- IIea. Furniture available. L()()t(JNG for someone 10 . ublet ONE bedrQOm. Close-In . ava!lab-
(319)34 1-5825. my one bedroOfn apartment tor bIe now with fall option. Hard-
THREE girt . looking lor 41h June and July. 339-1079 (refer- wood 1Ioora • • Ir. perl<lng' $520. 

---:-:--.....,--7"..,..---1 roommat • . Clo.e 10 campu .. .... 801 Oskcroot St. *9). HIW peid. (319)338-3914, 
===:-'':-_-.-.~~ I CASH for C.,.. Trucko 
TACK-FU Presenls 1ha Produc- Borg AUlo House. Available Augu. 1. MAY'S RENT FREEl! , or 2 QUfET Westside Dr. localion. 
lion Team: 85 d""ibal Monks 4165 AIy'" Cl, (319)3311-7003. large bedrooml available In three AvaHable May 1. Roomy two 
Jam packed with a full hour of 319.338-6688 TWO bedroe<n condo. One bfock bedroom. two bathroom. Great bedroom. S600I month (negotfa-
phalbea15loryouraoul. ===..,..--:---:---:--1 from campus Available immedi- 1Oc0tion closa to campus wllh bIe). Buallne,(319)621-6341. 

AVAILABLE HOW • WANTEDI Usad Of wroc:kad alely. (64' )91'9-7427. frae parklng l Utilill .. Included. TWO bed NC rl<L~ fall 
RECORD COLLECTOR. """. trucko Of vans. Oulc:k .. 11- 0404 S.Gllbert St. Call (3'9)33' - room . po .. " , 

Exciusive Mp3a 0 mal .. and removal. TWO 9 1 ~s looking for • third 8295. option. cell possible. Available 
www.l8cidu.com roommala 10 live In downlown May 1st. Near sthlell ... 

~P~ET~S=--;;;;;;--=""-- ~"!"io!~~~~~~-' aper1ment, Can (319)331-1468. IIUST GO. Large one bedroe<n. $580. (319)351-6264, 
~!!"'!~~~~~--- NC. WID , large kitCl\en. garage. TWO bed 

ROOMMATE deck. Moy Irae. Make offerl room 
BRENNEMAN SEED =:-":'N;u-ro":,n\8g-:--ra-:----:~co-u-pe-. Waatsk1e. (319)2048-20451 . S.~. availab~ May. 

a PET CENTER Silver. Loaded. Top condilion. WANTED piul utilitie •• on b<iallna. 
Tropical flth. pets and pol tup- Mi: 66.500. Premium sound: AI- ONE bedroom apertrnen1. tum- dl.hwa.her. AJC. 
pll ... pel groo<oI09 , 1500 1., pine "",pllS" Orion Iubi Sony $245. avaKabie now. fall option. mer auble!. HardwOOd (319)321-1783. 
Avanue South. 338-8501. CDX-M670 with remote and re- Low utlllll ... laundry. por1<lng . ~ Iocalion. Parl<ing • 

• , f $ 500 b I' b'- A_ It dlt on-sne. (319)338·5264, JUUA'S FARM KENNELS mova",e aespl.t.. 7 . U& mo. ca N . _poo • cr. 
Schnauzor puppies. Boarding. (319)341~2n . on.moonl and check. No pell. no drugl. ONE bedroom 
groe<nlng. 31f1-351 -3582. evenings, (3t9)337-043118. BIOIy. April frae. NC. diilohWl'wr.'----------1 

free POrl<!ng, dact<. New. 

CAL[,\ '[)AR R1 ·\;\;/\ 
Mail or bring to The Daily IOW8I1, Communications Center Room 201. 
DeadlifN' for submitting item, to the Calendar column is 1 pm two days 
prior to publication. Items may be edited for length, and in gefN'ral 
will not be published more than OIK'l!. Notices Which are commercial 
arMrtisements will not be accepted. Please print dearly. 
f~nt __________ ~ ____ ~ ________________ __ 

Sponsor~_:__-----'-.:...:..._~....::....,,,..._------_-------Day, date, time _~ _______________ _ 
Localion ___ ""7"-:--__ .:.".... __________ _ 

Contad person/phone ______________ _ 

negoliabl9. (319)339-0796, 

ONE bedroom in 
Mercy hoap~.I. Free 
par1clng. Uay ron! free. 
utllkies. WID Included. 
8099. 

ONI bedroom In two bedroom. 
two bathroom downlown. parl<ing 
Included . ..", $300/ momh nego
liable, ConIacr (319)361-4711 . 

ONE bedroom on S.Van Buren. 
$350. ",,'or paid. (563)650-8271 . '4 N.Johnaon. 
=:::--..,...------1 Four bedroOfn, $1400. 

roO<n In now two bedroe<n. Lorge on. bedroOfn $575. 
two bathroom. CIA. WID. garage. Roomt $29510 $395. utillt ... 
$387.50. negotiable. (319)325- Included. Laundry on-alt • . 
0233. (31 g)330-7081 . 

1 3 4 
5 7 8 
9 10 11 12 

14 15 16 
18 19 20 
22 23 24 

Zip 
Phone 

--------------------------------~------------Ad Information: # of Days_Category ______ -'--__ 
Cost: (# words) X ($ per word) Cost covers entire time period. 

1-] days $1.07 per word ($10.70 min.) 11·15 days $2.13 per word ($21.30 min .) 
4-5 days $1.16 per word ($11.60 min.) 16-20 days $2.72 per word ($2 7.20 min.) 
6-10 days $1 .52 per word ($15.20 min.) 30 days $3.15 per word ($31 .50 min .) 

, 

, 

\ 
, 

SUMM~R 

TWO BEDI 
ooWNTOW NIca two _ .. 

NC. perl<lng. ., 
aoma wHh herdWo 
btock. Ir"," IJI, 
7676. 



-INE 

HAVE YOU SUBLET 
YOUR APARTMENT 

FOR THE 
SUMMERym 

Don't Delay-Call Today! 
335-5784 or 335-5785 

1. 2. 3. 4. 5. 8. 7 bodfOCIn\ . .. URGE live _. """ _ 
downlown. pat\ong W/O. porU\g ~ Sl. 11500 

I~~~~ ____ ,... (319)530-27301 

---------1 WADE ST. Vory quaint -URGE--"""- bedl-"",-,,-. S-,-, ... -, 
II,..=,""",~,-:-~-:---::-~ bedroom """ ... Interio< HonIwood tIocn.~. oft. 

..... omen •• l and "'lerlo< MWIy ..-deled. _~ CIA A ....... "'" 
FOfl<*! In boc:kyatd wtIh polio. guol No omaIdng. ,., .... 

1319lJJ1·· I"''' oppli.,.,.. Iocfuding W/O. $1485 pIuI_ 

=:--:-~_-:-____ I :-:-_(3_'_9)&3_'_,2_793-:'--:::--:-1 An. UOp.m (319)354-2221 . 

r'OII REHT' 
Four_m~k ~ 
_ ............ - .-.0 
-.wand ... ...-.. -........... -.-phonIt. end _ • 

_~_"I"'. 
ConI AItge EJa. CaroMIe. tA. 
C-(31 .7·1Il10 

3 .. 4 bednlOm condoo. eto.In. MAGIC cotIIge "" Fnendly A ... 
lOme '""" go~. CIA. W/O. "* _. A ....... IUy 1 

TWO BEDROOM TWO BEDROOM E/fOUR ~. Two - No (319)338-7556 !!!e!!!!!~~!!.~::::!::=~ DUPLEX poll. (319)338-31114. 
OOWNTOWN/AUGUST TWO bedroom apartment. CioH BEDROOM =:-:--:-:---::::--'--:--1 -:3-:-bedl-:-"",";'m~'-:-be.-:-_---:-NortII::-::- IIUST be. quiot poopII end non-

Nico two _oom. two t.lh. 10 UIHC ll4n1on Manor. E."",· RENT LIborty' ,;"....., ......... Three -...... -
IVC. pa"'lng. laundry ll!Ol"I~I. lenl c:ondi1lon Available Immedl· 1-112 _rOOlll. Available Avallabte June . one eer garage. ,...... $1&001 man", ~ .a, ... 
..... wllh harQwood ftooring . 4-7 alolY. $5001 month Inctudol park· 6/1/04. 1265 aq.~. wkh 1W0 living! 3 '-droom, 1/1/2 ba'hroom. 319)<M •• ~ . (3111)33:7·9340. l arnoIcIng. Elm Ridge [)rive. S8:!5)683' _ III ... 011_ 
bIooI<o from UI. C.II (319)351 . Ing and w.'", Manu (319)295· reo roomo. W/O Included. Wood Coralvi" •• waikoul b .... m.n'. ( """"""". Available Augu,' , . (319 • • -. pI, .... .:...::..;.;,~....:..::~------------
7876. fl6A2 Il00,,, on first ltoo",. Utitrtles nol on. car garaga. 10th SU'" 30012. aq It. dIdc. (319)331 . 
_____ ------1 ~=-_:_----- Inctuded In ",nl. Off·aI_ pa"" Placa. InO, no pats! smoI<Ing. 
EASTSIDE. two bedroom. one TWO bedroom ap.rtments. ing and "" bUo mule. $8751 A.allable Augusl 1. (319)683· ""3 .,...~4.,..bed...,....room-oordos...;....,.-...,..........,.;,. 1 
bathroom Sa .. ment. parking, $515. Section 8 .ccepted. month. Call (319)400-1086 lor 3042. soma wIIh garages CIA 
IoUndry. bua. $550 plus atectrlc (319)331·2496. mo/einformallon. dioIlwashaf Two be.tt,~ Nn l -:-:----.,.---:--- I·~ 
July August (319)621,5045 ADt13. Cozy """ bedroom do- • • 
=-:--::--:-:-~"--_""""_ I TWO bedroom apartmenl • . 501 S.Oodgo. Thr .. bedroom pie •• WID hookuPS. AJC. quiet pats. (319)338-391 • . 
EMERALD COURT apartm.nts Clooe 10 eempu • . Wal ... paid. a.ailable now. Ilraplaca. WID. nalghborllood. $480 plus utilitleo. A DEAL Two 
hila I """ bedroom avollable 1m- (319)339_11«. AJC. pal •. $340 util~iaalnctuded. 8/1/04. Key.tono Property room firaplaee 
medialaly. $595 Includaa wal.r TWO bedroom lpartmenta So- negotiable. (319)358-0049 (319)339-6268. buoI';' de"lt. • 
and garbago. L.eundry. off·"....· -==-·-:-::-~...,.... ___ I-------::---I 
parl<lng Ind 24.hour malnl .. cured bUndlng. CIoeo to UltiC A0I426. T~r .. bedroom, two A0I24. Two bedroom duple.... ADl2470. Two bedroom. 
nanoo. C.I (319)337~23. Ind taw Underground parking. bathroom. near dOWntown, WID 3/4 bath. downtown. 811104. Key· side Iowa City. DfW. eerport. 
-------- (319~n4. lacilitles, dlshwa_. microw •••• stone Property (319)~. curity doof. pats allowed. M.f 

~~~~!NG TWO bedroom COrllville. Off. CIA. balcony. soma parking. CaD ADf30A. Two- 3 bedroom duo 9·5, (319)351·2178. 
614 Oakcraat atreat Plr1dng. AJC. Augu.t 1. M·F, 9-5. (319)351·2178. pie .... side by Iide. On-atr"'" ADI400 Two badtoom 

415 W~ Or. Laundry ",,·.it.. dl.hwa.her. AOHI. Newly r","odeled thrua parking. ~roal locatiOn down· W8St~, WID. CIA. H/2 
Two bedroom. _ to UIHC. (319)~761. bedroom apartmentl. aoutheast lown. A.a,lable Augus1 1. Key' room. dlahwaaher. ga"'ge. 
bUSIklt. parkilg. laundry. Subieta TWO bedroom In historic down. side Iocallon near Hy·V ... 1-3/4 slone Property (319)338-6268. cala ok.y. C.II M·F, 
•• _ . (319)4»9232 lown building Architecturally ron. bath, CIA. WID hookupo. loIs 01 A010428. 2·3 bedroom dupl •• (319)351·2118. 

GREAT LOCATIONS I ""aIOd. AI .men~les provided. ur,~ 8I1:as Keystone Property two bioclla from camPUI. Avalla· ;AoiiilOiQ;WV;V:. oOn;;;e~and;;tilW;o;;-;;;; I~~~~-----1 
FOR FALL (319)338- t203 ()336 . ble Augusl 1. MUST SEEIIIII room condoS In Coralville. _,. I --:----~,.--- ' 

Two bedroom one and two bath· AOtaSA Thrua bedroom apan· Call for dela ... Keystone Proper· pool! dub hoUse lalMry 
• TWO bedroom lownhou ... Flra·· ty (319)338-6268 . • 

room, downtown. _In. pIaoO CIA W/O dock. 417 Sa. mento. westside near U 01 t Has· • . Ilea. pets negotiobIe, wa.;,I ... ~;~.:-;:;;:: I __ -:-----,-_:_--1 
400 S DIJIJuque $1'98 + uti! pkg. moo ' Or • Noa; W.st High. pkaJ and Kinnick SlOdlum. AO.71. Two bedroom duptex. 8/1/04. Koyalone 
525 S.Johnoan $661 + utll pkg. (319)338-4n4. parking Included. upper levol. Beautiful wood (319)336-6288. nMI' downtown. or>-_ 

507 \lowery $661 + utll pkg bIe .at extra charge. ~C, off·slreet p.rl<lng. AVAILABLE immedialely lng, harQwood floor .. 811104'1 __ =:---:---:-:---:~ 
830 E.JeIIeraorI $599 + utj pkg TWO bodtoom. _In, August utilities. 811104. Keystone lois of IIglt. Wal .. paid. bed bed ~ K'Y"ana Property (319)338-
625S.~$S93+ut. pkg I . parlllng. $730. IiIW paid. No ty(319)338-6268. Koyston. propany. ~ • .:=~. bu"": . 

504 S.Johnaon $817. uti!. pkg pats. (319)936-2753. ~·V ......... N~o .~. ~ 1 __ ~--...,....~--- 1 2734. 
Cell (319~1 AVAILABLE AUGUST ny·... ___ , r~orat"". 

bedroom. _In, August Near c:empus. ~ bed· on. bedroom ptUI $5501 ptus utlli!Ie.. 'w." 1 -=---,---,--~ 
I.ARGE qul., two bedroom 1. 880 aq ft .• lour _s. dish· room apartmanl •. Four Fireplaea. dlahwasher. Days (319)363-0000, 
IjlOrtmtnI 2250 9th St. In Coral· waahet. parking. No pats. IiIW rooms. two kilchen • . Huge I.rge yard. 920 Hudson evening. (319)36A-6076. 1. Cell lor _ and I ~~~~~~-::--:::-::-
.ille. $585. Available Augusl. paid. $760 (319)936'2753. rooms. Downtown. Clo .. 10 UfHC and BRAND NEwn th bed- ahowlng • . K.Yllona Proparty l ~ 
(319)351-7.,5. -616 E.Burllngton $1645 tiIW pd. No smoking 110 wo to roe (319)336-6288 bedroom Wllh 
___ -,--___ ---:' TWO bedroom. ctoae-In ••• aila· C." (319)351-7676 leavo' room condos available nowl . AvailObie ImmedlatolY $10001 
LARGE two bedroom In Coral· bIe irnmedII!leiy, parking. $600. $1070. 2·atory. two bathroom. AD.3OB. VERI' CLOSE TO man"'. (319)331~1 
..... on busW>e Heal. parki"IJ, fi/W paid. No pall. (319)936- AVAILABLE Immediately. dishwasher. WID. flreplaoa. gao DOWNTOWN. Fiv. bedroom ,.......,=-:--:-_~:-::--:--::-
ord leundry. No pall or ornoI<ng. 2753. bedroom. 1W0 bathroom. . L.erge deok. Can (319)351. houaa WIth two kHchen'. 2-3/4 THREE bedroom. 1-112 bath· 
eal (319)351-11901 or (319)351 , utirtiel. Parking and or (319)351.2415. bath. WOOd fIoora. oil .. ,", perle. room. CIoN 10 '*"1M. Avorto· 
8100. TWO bedroom, CoraMtIe. Ctoaa 10 Carver CONOO UVlNG Ing. Avall.~ Augual 1 Key- bIe AuguoIl (310)35+71!O1 
---:'--:--...,....---- . bIe now 970 aq.1t. $5751 For ahowlngs call (31 203.205 Filth St .• CoraMIIe atano P~ (319~. THREE BEDROOMS .... _ ...... 
LARGE two bedroom AJC. "'" waler paid. Balcony. CIA. 2233. ~-.... 
crowe ••• dishwotller. parillng,r parllrlQ. laundry on-srto, pool. on =;:;;;;;;;;;""::iii.:::--;;;:: l iii~EX:'~tk;;;;:-;.;;-;;;;; I ·Two bedroom. on. balhroom. A0t32. Two bedroom. _r hot- Ava. Wood fIoora. ThIM be.1I\-
Io\I1dry No trnoIung. no pel. buoIIna. (319)339-7925. r: fireplace. W/O. aacured • pltal and alodium. W/O hook""". roomo. Laundry. CIA. firoptace 
S625I htIIl paid. Mer &pm. call on busllna. NO PETS. garlge. Coli "'·F. 11-5, (319)351. BuslInaa. Off"'r .. 1 parllrlQ No 
(310)35+2221 . TWO bedroom. eastlida SMOKING. $585-$625, a.allabl. 2178. doge. A •• llable August 1. $1400( 
---------:' City. avalleble now. 5560. Julyl Auguat. mont~ plus utlhtiet Evenlngo 
PARKStOE MANOR In CoralVille paid AJC. 11M parking and ·942.948 23rd Ave .• CoraIvMIa AOtel2. One room cabin In Cor· (319)336.3011 ; dayo (319)354-
hoi two bedroom ..- for ront ago. laundry 00-.. " . DAI~ Y IOWAN CLASSIAEDS Two bedroom, on. bathroom, eMile. Waler paid. C." M-F. 11-5. 8440. 
ImmodataIy $815 & $850 . ... «52. (319)351 ·2415. 335-578.4; 335-5785 FOUR bedroom duple •• all utili!. fir.place. WID. skylights. dod<. (319)351· 2178. ---------

='~ and R!"=...etg: TWO bedroom. new da=~. les paid. 308 E.Church St. ~u~~:'~~1~d~ :~: ~,~,~r:~~rd' THRE!=.~::, "';:. 
(319)33&ot951 IIWJry. Socunty cla5slfiedOuiowa.edu (319)336-4n4. a.allable JUly! August. wood ltoora. WID hookup •• Ing. 711 DII~ Sl Avoiloble 

PRIME L.OCATION - Laundry 0lI-0II0 FALL OPENINGS GREAT wastside location. Spa· ·751 W .. twinds Dr . low. City Pr_rty August. (319~n4 
parllrlQ . $800. ciau. duplex. two bathroom. Two bedroom, ona b.throom, (3~~~~_-,--___ 1 

lor August Four bedroom. 1W0 .bathroom kitchanott •• skyI~ng. deok. gao NO SMOt<ING. NO PETS, $550. ;.. 
716 E.Bur1ongIon. Two bedI'oom. TWO bedroom. on townhouse. CIA, pa"'lOQ, r.N/o rage. $ 1300. So"",gal •• vallable June. 
two "th. porlang. laundry • Under now manogoment hook·upo. CIoaa 10 campus and (319)339-9320. (319)351.9216 
p<om.otaly S50 aq.1t. N.r 1rwo bIe now. Iotty. and Auguat. na.r downtown. 
1hIitIe, _,oclowntown. $63I .I S595 Pe" _ tiIW 51499.utilities-lleft. 
WN paid. Col (319)351-7076 can lincoln R.al Call (319)354·2787.. mlcrow •••. No smoking, no pets. bo.droom, ona bath. $700-
________ (319)338-3701 $495 plus utilHIet. Aftar 6p.m. WID. dlshWashaf. 
SC011DAL£ APARTToIEHTS In FOUR bedroom, 1-112 bathroom. (319)354-2221 . rage. Southgat. (319)339'9,,211,1 
Coralville hes a ' .. 0 bedroom TWO bedroom.. CIA, 419 S.Governor. (319)338- .-galocom ':-~~~:-::,::::-:::-:-::--- I 
.ublal av.llable Immedl.tely R'dge . .vailable now. Water 4n4. LARGE two bedroom, two be.th· 1-=:...-·-------1 AVAILABLE FOR FAL~ 
$585- $615 IncIudaa wat..- and paid, dlahwashor. CIA. fr .. pari<. room townhOuse. WID proVided. ~EASING: Two bedroom. 5 bedroom hou_, dUpte ... 
gartaga. 670 aqlt.. HI2 ba"'"'I Ing. Laundry on·aho. $5401 FOUR bedroom. Graduat. prarerred. month, waler paid . 804 ond to .. nhou .... 
pool, laundry. off .... "" parking mon'" Cell (319)351-«52 10 gust 1. S .Joh~ St. Page SI. 5695. Sanlon Dr. AlC, dlaposal. off· Greeliocatlonl near U of I and 
.nd 24 hr momlenanco Call vtawt month. Huge living room. AJC. (~19)5504'5631, straet parking. (319)331·8544. doWntown. 
(310)3S1 .,m 1W0 balhrooms. No pats. (319)336·9945. 509 S .Unn- $1799 

_______ TWO bodroomI. Auguat. Water (319)466-7491. 422.1/2 N.Oubuque- $1699 

SEVii..E APARTToIENTS hal • paid WIO $5SQ( month. ONE bedroom ~:S-~l.,,..,.,,~Co~.~(~31~9)354-833~~~I~. __ - l j~iii;niiiiii1tiii7 two -..om lIJbIoIovaiabio 1m- (319)~7 LARGE Ihroe bedroom opan· downtown. Spaciouo. ~~ 
mOdlat.1y $650 lncIudao AlC. manta. CIoeo-In al. 409 S.John· 1Ioo~. utllill •• Inetuded. 
halt and w ..... C100a 10 law WESl\1ATE VILLA has a eon St. 1930. Available August. parking CaP M·F. 9·5. (319)351 
echoot .nd hoopnal c.n bodtoom with f.112 bath. (319)351-7415. _21_78_· -,--_-,--_-,--__ 1_-'-_______ 1 

(319)336-1175. bIe Marti! 1. $665 IncIudot LEASING FOR FALL ONE bedroom plus olflca In re- THREE bedroom. two 
-~ ____ ---- tor On - and laundry NEAR U OF I CAMPUS storad historic home. Clean and W/O hook·upo. two 
TOWNHOUSES. Walk to doWn- lite Celt (319)337-4323. Three bedroom, two bath. park. spacious wIIh CIA. diahwasher. Ronl spacial. 13111\354·2~,'0. 1 
town. bustIno. Wood fIoora • .- WESTSIDE two Ing. laundry. approx. 1050 aq.h. parl<lng. Walk to campus. Ouiet. (319)33Hl009. 
Iumaoo. W/O. 1M!,1a~ AuguaI 10 MedIcal and Dental Ne.r Iroe shuttle mule smok .. lr ... professional. raf.r· THREE! I bed stroot pa",lng. two car garaga. 
I, (319)631-3653 Avaitabia now. May and .521 S.Johnson 1959 ~ ele. ence. required. $1200. Call W/O dllcl<,OU;ard =,;g v;~,~ ~C, dl.hwash .... new carpat. ~OU~P~L~EX::"I:-or-.. ~ia:-.~7oo~5onMt:--"-!S:-t. 1 
TWO bedroom apartment lor Ten month Ie.... I -412 S.~ 1999 + ole. (319)354-2453. ptUS·utll~IeS . (319)339-486s . Close-In , walk 10 cta .. 1 A.allable Currently rented througll 9/1104 
ItI't Cfote.In fi/W. fret partcing $55()- 5825. IiIW paid. Catl ·932 E.Washlngton 51010 + tie. SPACIOUS IWO bedroom. quiel Augult ,. (563)57t).0764. $149 ,000 Call (319)594·'OGZ. 
(319)321-3822. (319)330-2100. coin Raai El18Io. (319)338-3701 . 2·taveI apartment. Off·atrael parking. TWO and ~rae bedroom con- COTTAGE. One bedroom. Ga. Ior~. 

E.JeHerson. August 1. dos , CoralVlII • . $590 and up. A apIaco Muocallna Avo ---------1 
piUS utiIUie •. (319)338· .(319)354-1555. =w rmonth · plu. utilillel: : bed;=~' I'!..... 

NOW LEASING FOR FA~L (319)330-3908. TWO bedroom by North Liberty (319)338-3071 . 1131104 DownIown garago AJC 
,..... _______________ -, Thr .. bedroom. two bathroom. clean. new. golf cou"'" and Coral Ridge Mall. COUNTflY LMHG. Thrao bed- WID. ralrlgarator.· l1ova. 'doon: 

Parl<lng. laundry tactl~les. nesr thr .. bedroom. two Flrapleoa. deck, garage, aecurity, room 1-1/2 mil •• Irom Wast washer. dIepotal. IdaaJ 
U of I, bars. and downtown. Fully equip. 1750 appilancas. $670 (319)728-2419. HIgl.'Auguat 1. (319)336-4n4 . lor U of I paronl 

Cell (3")351-7870 

AIIOIIlC!lnIAY1iI.Ibk • Buy Now FoI' Lt cr Df\notrt 
Horkheimer HOlD 

~ 1.-.631-,,., • PnIrie .. ~ t 
The ComfOt1 Zone Furniture 

FOR SALE 
BY OWNER 

lIaJIdoe 

1707 MUSCATINE AVE., IC 
3+ bedroom home In historic Longfellow nelghbolhood. 
Features IaJge ltM9.room wIIlreplace, wood I100is and 

beautiful beamed cetfing, formal dining room, remodeled 
kitchen w,r1J1e floor and cherry cabinets, 2 baths, 

~undry area on main noor. 
ONE'()F-A-KINDI 
. 43Q.80S0 

2 door, 4 speed 
automatic. power locks, 

tilt, AC, cruise. 
AMlFM cassette. 

$3600 
319-430-8110 

436 S.Johnson S899 + util. One car garage. Family TWO bedroom Coralville. Avail. through 1Iw'3OI08. (319)341-8385. 
409 S.Doctgo $860 + uti!. pkg. wkh walk-out lower leVer, • OOWNTOWN Iowa City. Five I REAL ESTATE 

440 S.Johnaon 1912 .. uti. pkg. , WID. CIA. abl. now. 1366 sq.h. $940. 0-7" bedroom. 2.112 b.,hroom. UNDER oppralaad valuel Thrao 
«3 S.Jahnson $912. uti. pkg. July or August. $1050. waahor. CIA. W/O hook·ups. wo $17001 m...th, 849 S.Governor bedroom. two bathroom, zero-Iot PROPERTIES 
637 S.Doctgo $870 + uti!. pkg. 3rd A.o . I.C . (319)354. IWO .tall garage . 51. Ca" (319)331.3705. In North Liberty. Vory nicol 

504 S.Johnson $810 + utll. pkg. (319)621-6528. $126.000. (319)883·3042. --.:...---------------
Coli (319)354-2787 bedroom ana bal~room FALL HOUSES: 3-5 bedroom. 

www.aptadowntown.com and lour going t~ a one bedroom $1100 to $1300. WID. parl<lng. MOBILE HOME 
1i;;:;:i';;:i\iUi;t;:Ti:;:---------- I :TiiAft&FOui;-;;~~~; I ~:~: Close-In. Pets price. $510 wi!h waler and (319)337·5022. i TliREE. FOUR bedroom (31 cable Included. Under.- .~room. ~ •• 10 doWn- FOR SALE 
"!~~~~~!.!.:~ _________ In hlttoric downlown building. Ar· """ ~ '_--===-==:== __ 1 
- chltacturally renovaled. AI .men- agament. Inlormallon fi/W paid. Laundry. pa"" ' -
r----------------., I ~lelprovidod . (319)339_1203. SoutI1Gaie at (319)339-9320. Ing. no pal • . $1800. (31 

.-gala.com 3914. 

TliREE and four bedroom aparI. TWO bedroom, IWO bath. FOUR bedroom houee for 
Automatic, 29K, manta on s.O\IbuqU&. downlOwn $600 WIO dl h sh I 

location . AVlilabla 101' Augusl. • • 5 wa or. an ry ctose-In. garage. W/O included. 
lots of extras. 11175- $1400. C.II Uncoln R •• I I--------- door syslem. garage. roraplaoe. (319)321·3922 (319)330-2100. 

factory warranty. Southgale (319)339-9320. __ ---.,;. --~-I 
57900 080. Ett.t • • (319)338-3101. WID hook·upI, .·g.te.com hou ... 

541-32581358-1397 THREE bedrOOm apa~mant pal1<lng. $735 ptus utllh· WESTSIDE DR. Newar condo.. rOOU!e ~~ 
I ':==:::====~-2I~ea~v~e~~~:.....J ront. Clo .... ln , tiIW. fr .. parking. I August , . Large two bedroom one be.th- . 
.... (319)321·3922. (319)330-2100. (319)665-2478. room .• 11 apPII.nc~s Included. ro""""",oo· 1 

bedroom. qul.t . nO deok or patio with two ;d l~~~~~~~~~ 
JIll - - - - - - - - - - - - .. or pata. Available Au· garage. $195. IA Photo 'IS W'.-..a.. A ......-..---..11 WI-....Ie.I 1. WID on-sit •. Off·streel SouthGataManagament, 

~I I ~IU UI1Ia parking. $750. (319)341.9398. (319)33Q.932O. s-gata.com 

VIall our W_ 
lor a oompIota tilling 

that IncIudot tha 
leetu ... and phOIoa 

of each homo 

www.kIUllatlng.com 
t<.1.s.s. USlING SERVICES 

(310)845-1512 

SELL YOUR CAR II APARTMENT 

30 DAYS FOR I --:;.,;,.;FOR~REN~T ------"---------

$40 (photoBnd II up to 
15 words) 

1177 Dodtt VIn 
power 1tMIi'tg. power bIWs, 

au\omatk IrwmIssIon, 
IIbuiIt moIOI, Dependable. 
$000. Cal xxx·xxxx. 

I 
I 
I 
I 

Call our office to set up a time that is convenient I 
for you to bring your car by to be photographed. I 

Your ad will run for 30 days. for $40 
Deadline: 2 days prior to run date desired I 

I The D.mi~nnQ;;fi; Dept : 

I 319-335·5784 or 335·5785 I ------..1 

* 

* 

12th Ave & 7th 5t· Coralville 
338-4951 

2 & J Bedrooms 

2 .. HOUR 
MAINTENANCE 

OFF STREET PARKING 

ON BUS LINES 

SWIMMING POOLS • 

CENTRAL AIR/AIR 
CONDo 

LAUNDRY FACILITIES 

One Bedroom: $530-$550 
Two Bedrooms: $550-5665 
Three Bedroom:$765.$&40 

Hours: Mon-Fri 9-12. 1-5 
S.t9-12 

1
900 W. Benton 51. - Iowa City 

338-1175 
1 &2 Bedrooms 

600·714 Weslgale 5t • Iowa City 
351-2905 

2 & 3 Bedrooms 

2 Bedrooms Cats Welcome 

Iowa City and Coralvillers Best 
Aoartment Values 

1515 PER STREET, IORTH UBERTY 
$799,_ 

Commertial 4.7 acres. beautiful country setting. 
Former use was Residential eare Facility or ideaf for 
Pre-School or Churth. Many other commercill uses. 
Two slory addition in 1998: 10111 of 14 bedrooms. 6 
baths. 2 furnaces and 2 central air units. city water 

and natural gas plus 6 bay Morton building. FrontJge 
1-1/2 acres for potential development. 

FOR SALE 
BY OWNER 

elll Mlm Abel 
241-0521 
321·1383 

www.marva.com UIC_..,... 

FOR SALE BY OWNER 
Photo of Your House ... 

Your Words .. . 
This Size .. . 

RUNS FOR 6 WEEKS! 
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The 
calendar 

• " Iowa Tllb Live Item IIIIJIYI H ..... " Frank Conroy, 10 a.m., 
Java House, 211 E. Washington St, and WSUI. 

· "'.a .... nnen. IrtsIIllId IrI ... ·styI .... Ic, noon, UIHC CoIloton 
Pavilion atrium. 

• Semlnr. "Modem ConsIIucIIIIII Pln-Allan IIIddhllm: IIIddIlill All 
and T.mple ArcIIItecIure In TwttllltIII Century ./IPln," Ridlard Jaffe, 
Duke University, noon, UIHC thlrd-noor atrium. 

• Rlclll Cllssillcilion Ind RlCelElllnlc Identity: A Symposium; 
"Thl 1III1-0rop Rul. end Bllell Idlntlty In l1li U_S." F. James 
Davis, Illinois State University. noon; -TIle Rlclll CIISSIIIClllon of 
Muill-RICIII Indl,I •• II. I.d fh. Future 01 RIC. In In 
ln1ennarrylng Society," Jenniler Lee, University of Californla-

Irvine, 2:30 p.m.; "WIly II Rlclll CllSllftcalioR Sllil Important?," 
Troy Duster, New YorI< University, 4 p_m.; Rlclll ClnslllclliOll Ind 
Rlce/EIIIII1c 1 .. IItIty, discIJsslon led by Donald Tomaskovic-Devey, 
North Caroiina State University, S p.m.; all In 106 Gilmore Hall. 

• Inlonnll S.mlnlr: "Nelthll Monk nor Llym .. : Clllicil 
MlrrI .. e I. Modem Jlpln "ddhlsm," Richard Jaffe, Duke 
University, 1:30 p.m., 324 UIHC. 

• "Silmon II the CrvssroIdI," Peter Soverel, adviser to the U.S. 
Division of the North Pacific Anadromous Fish Commission, 3:30 
p.m., 5307 Pappajohn Business Building. 

• StInIa ... ~, "InndudIOft III Koreen MIllIe," Jln HI 
KIm, Cometl University, 3:30 p.m., 101 Becker. 

quote of the day 

• "Opera. FlIIIYlty, 1l1li Time," MlrtIII Flldman, Univellity 01 
Chicago, 4:30 p.m., 1027 Voxman Music Building. 

• KOIIan Aim Ftlllvtl, l1li Pmen1 Puts In Kareln and J.pan ... 
&1_, 2fIIJI toil MfIlllJrlft (2002" 5 p.m., l1fCA '*""11 r"m 
12083', 8 p.m., 101 Becker Communication Studies Building. 
• Schol.rshlp Fund-raillr, 5-8 p.m .• Wesley Center. 

• Annu.1 AlI.n Amlrlcln HlrltlOI Wlek Cilibralion, clolln. 
"Inqu.t, 6:30 p.m., Asian Pacific American Center. 

• Knln T1bodau. B.F.A . ... OW recepUon, 6-8 p.m., Art Building 
Checkered Space. 

• All AIIIr HOUII, Public Tour 01 Amerlan Tableaux: S"ecl/OIII from 

Me collecllllfl 01"" WIIh, An c.""" 6-9 p.m., Museum of Art. 

• A Concert ~ GURdIC •• Broth,", 7 pm ., Main Library 
Shambaugh Auditorium. 

• Bible Study: James 4 .nd 5, "Fervent Prayer," IntlrVllllty 
Graduall Chrllllin fellowship, 7 p.m., First Mennonite Church, 
405 Myrtle Ave. 

• Camerafl SI ... ", TImothy Dickey, director, 8 p.m., Clapp Recital Hall. 

• GAYLA Week, "Drag In IhI City: lowl Styte,· Live ClrablWII, 
SIIow, 8 p.m.,Currier Hall Van Del Room. 

• Britt Keel/Dln Stark Thesll Concert, 8 p.m .• SpaceIPlace. 

An expert is a person who has made all the mistakes that can be 
made in a very narrow field" 

----, What football team nearly got 
booted from the Big East in 2001 
for low attendance and lack of a 

_.....-...J sladuim? 

What former palace in 
Paris put up a passel of Pei 
pyramids in 1989? 

What satirical rocker 
referred to the patch of 
beard beneath his lower lip 
as a ·cookie duster"? 

What country singer's 
bankrupt chicken chain was ,...---!..
picked up by Nathan's 
Famous, In 1999? 

What telepsychlc wrote 
in his autobiography 
One Last nme: "There 

--J_..., were times when I 
knew things I shouldn't 
have known "? 

public access schedule 

happy birthday to ••• 
April 23 - Kathryn "Kitty" Lee, 19 
April 24 - Anlth Mathai, 24; Christopher Miller, 20 
April 25 - Vaidharbhi Kolavennu, 27 

Wish your friends a happy birthday. 
E·mall their name, aoe, and date 01 birth to dailylowanOuiowa.edu. 

news you need to know 
Today - Last day to file request for changes of final-exam 
conflicts or more than three exams on the same day, 4:30 p.m. 
May 3 - Graduate students: Final-exam reports due in 
Graduate College. 
May 5 - Graduate students: Final deposit of theses due in 
Graduate College. 
May 7 - Close of second semester classes, 10 p.m. 
May 7 - Undergraduates: Last day to file second·grade-only 
options, 4:30 p.m. 
May 10 - Beginning of examination week, 7:30 a.m. 
May 14 - Close of examination week. 
May 1&- Residence Halls close, 5 p.m. 
May 19 - Undergraduates: All reports to remove "I" and "0" 
grades and final grades for guided independent·study cours· 
es for May graduates due In Registrar's Office, 4:30 p.m. 

UITY schedule 
3:10 p.m. Our Bodies, Ourselves 8:30 Professor Noodle 6:30 p.m. Gay Marriage as a 
3:30 snake pro '02. men's/Ic crit '03, 9 Kung Fu Demo Constitutional Right 
women's 9:30 In Christ's Image 7:30 The Rampart Police Scandal 
4 Conversations 10 Fellowship Temple 9 The Search for Water at Mars 
5 U.N. Report 11 Tom's Guitar Show (Replay) 
5:30 Video Games 4 Midnight The Forrest Barnhill Show 
6 Gospel Explosion Ministry (Replay) 
7 Country TIme Country 
8 Eden 

DILBERT ® by Scott Adams 

THE REAL ESTATE 
AND EVERY TIME IT ' AND I'll 

ARE YOU AGENT 
APPRECIATES ANOTHER BE ALL, REALLY NOT 
MILLION DOLLARS YOU "LOSERI 

ALLOl.JED TO IF YOU DON'T BUY THE LO-O-
HOUSE I SHOWED YOU, WILL CRY OUT. "WHY O-SERI ' SHOW ME 
SOMEONE ELSE WILL. ~ I SO STUPID?I MORE THAN 

WHY? I WHY? I • ONE HOUSE? 

BY \MEY 

BY GARRY TRUDEAU 

- Niels Bohr 

horoscopes 
Friday, April 23, 2004 by Eugenia last 

ARIES (March 21-Aprll 19): Romance will develop If you get 
together with friends. If you are already In a relationship, let that 
special person know how much you care. Traveling will bring you 
plenty of worthwhile Information. 
TAURUS (April 20-May 20): You will have plenty on your plate 
today, so take care of matters that are most important. Don 't let 
anyone bamboozle you Into doing something that you shouldn't 
be responsible for. 
GEMINI (May 21·June 20): It will be difficult to hide the way you 
leel today, so don't bother. Get things out In the open so you can 
carry on with your life. Personal issues can be dealt with. 
CANCER (June 21-July 22): Speaking up can be a good thing, but 
not today. Someone will twist your words or try to make you look 
bad In front of others. 
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): You'll be bound and determined to bring about 
reform, and you'll probably succeed. Your strength lies in not backing 
down. You will come across as very Independent and attractive. 
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): Don't be disappointed If something 
doesn't go the way you want today. Let things ride, and don't 
make a fuss. You will build support and will find It much easier to 
proceed when the time Is right. 
LIBRA (Sept. 23-0cl. 22): The more you delve into something that 
has captured your attention, the more excited you will become 
about It. Making a move will be In your best interest. A personal 
relationship will develop. 
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): A legal or financial matter may not 
be handled the way you want. Do your research so you will be bet· 
ter equipped to handle whatever is presented to you. 
SAGmARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21): Uncertainty may be causing you to 
waffle when dealing w~h your personal affairs. ConSider your motives 
and your true feelings, and act upon them before someone gets hurt. 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): Consider your options as well as 
what's important to you before making a career change. Don't be 
fooled; use your head, and follow your good business sense. 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20·Feb. 18): Today Is a perfect time to try your 
hand at something unique. What you do for pleasure coupled with 
changes to your image will result In a new attitude and a new you. 
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): You may not be able to do much 
about what is going on around you today, but that doesn 't mean 
that you have to give In. Find something creative and enjoyable to 
do that will bring about some positive thoughts. 

WHAT BUSH CAN DO 
TO APPEAL TO 

YOUNGER VOTERS 
THIS YEAR 

By Jesse Ammerman 
• Submit all legislation passed by 

Congress directly to "TRL" for 
veto consideration. 

• Pledge to lower sales tax on 
pizza purchases nationwide. 

• Remind Dick Cheney to drop 
lynne for a more marketable 

mate, such as Paris Hilton or that 
girl from "The D.C." 

• Leave ali major domestiC policy 
initiatives to Nick & Jessica. 

• Tout self as the low-carb 
solution in the '04 election. 

• Appoint Jennifer Lopez as 
secretary of the newly created 
Department of the Posterior. 

• Ensure that all voting booths 
this fall are equipped with the 

most advanced polling 
technologies and the most jiggly 

Jello shots. 

• Advise Condi Rice to spend 
time on the cover of Nelliswe'ek 

and more time on the cover 
of Maxim. 

• Send fewer potential voters to 
die on the streets of Iraq and 

Afghanistan. 

• Force Paul Wolfowitz to defend 
his title as deputy Defense 

secretary against a series of 
challengers Including Vln Diesel 

and the Rock.? 

For complete TV listings and program guides, check out Arts and Entertainment at www.dai lyiowan.com. 

mb~ N~\1J york limeD I 
Crossword Edited by Will Shortz 

ACROSS 
1 Java man? 
8 Base 

15 Farm youngster 
18 Spain's_ 

Real 
17 Tiny Tim sang 

In it 
18 Solicit 

aggreSSively 
11 Motor add-on 
20 Scuttlebutt 

36 Singer of the 
aria "Lar~o al 
factotum 

3t Consumes with 
gusto 

41 Ankara title 
42 Reporting 
46 Attendance 

counter 
41 TV puppet 
52 Saarinen of 

Finland 
53 Note 

85 Chemistry test 
topic 

11& Undoes a 
breakup 

57 IntrovellS 
11& Locale Identifier 

DOWN 
1 "Yeah, right!" 
2 Propert)l 
3 Strait of Dover 

sight 
4 Wor1<pIaces with 

21 Selling points 
22 Suff' . h 55 Lake 

openings: Abbr. In-f-f-
I~ WIt neur- Wobegon's 

24 Standard locale: Abbr. 
5 Got out of 

Dodge 

21 _ about 58 Trig functions 8 Mesh 
(circa) 511 George W. 7 Tende~ 

28 Perdue rival Bush's toward 
30 Upright features blrthplace: Abbr. : ~=~se? 
33 Uvely songs .1 !~ Bet Your 

with humorous ' Life alrer 10 "Yowl" 
Improvised ' 12 Runs a test on 11 Put beck In the 
lyrics 13 News anchors oven 

:IS "Mazel _I" ohen face this 12 Fishing aids 

---------- 13 "Darling, that 
ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE dress looks 

divinel" 
~+,:,+.~ 14 Flyspeck 

34 Booty 

36 Horoscope 
revelation 

37 ~ell , perhaps 

23 Pioneer of TV ,. Fort 
comedy 

25 Some family 40 Make waves 

No. 0312 

44 Sister of 57 One with good 
Orestes looks? 

46 Eraser 58 The~ broke up 
47 Generic In 1 91 : Abbr. 

4' 51 past 110 Favored 
50 EXisting al birth caretaker 

51 Protect, as with 12 Feelliulsh 
plastic M Tape player 

M In a timely way port heads 43 Energy 
timi+ii+rliifl m~rifllmh+;+m' 27 Teli the host yes _______________ _ 

or no 
:Ie Some feds For anIwa", call 1-900-285·5656, S t .2O a mlnut.: or, wllh a 

credit card, 1·800-814·5554. 
31 The "She" In Annual 8ubecrlptlons are available tor the best of Sunday 

Spike Lee 's crosswords trom the la8t 50 years: I -888-7-ACAOSS. 
'She's Gona Online lub8Cf1lflons: laday's puzzle and mora than 2,000 
Have Ir past puzzl •• , nylimea.comIcrosswords ($34.95 a year). 

!.mir+rrf.i1 32 Bagnell Dam Share tips: nytlmea.comIpuzzletorum. Crossword, for young 
river solve,,: nytimea.comI1eamlnI)'lcWOrds. 

brought to you by. .. 

www.prairielights.com 
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